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41s·r CONGRESS, }

HOUSE O.F REPRESENrrATIVE S.

3d Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 106.

SURVEY OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIM OP BERNABE MANUEL
MONTANO ET AL.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSMITTING

The report of the surveyor general of New Mexico on private land claim
nuniber 49, and accompanying papers.

FEBRUARY

7, Hl71.-Reforred to the Committee on Private Land Claims and ordered
to be printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. O., February 4, 1871.
SIR: The ~ighth section of the act of 22d July, 18547 (10 Stat., 309,)
directs that the Secretary of the Interior shall lay before Congress the
report of the surveyor general of New Mexico Territory on claims to
lands originated before the cession of the Territory to the United States
by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Pursuant thereto, I have the
honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter of the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office, of the 2d instant, inclosing the report
of T. Rush Spencer, surveyor general of New Mexico, under date of 15th
November last, on the claim (No. 49) of Bernabe Manuel Montano et al.,
with the accompanying papers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, '
Secretary.
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. O., February 2, 1871.
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith the documents in relation
to the private land claim in New Mexico in the name of Bernabe Manuel ~ontaiio et al., (No. 49,) approyed by the surveyor general of New
Mexico November 15, 1870, together with a schedule of the papers and
to request that the same be submitted for the consideration of Cougress,
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pursuant to the eighth section of the act of July 22, 1854, Stats., ·ml. 10,
page 308.
.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. W. CURTIS,
Acting Commissioner.
Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretary of the Interior.

Schedule of documents accompanying claim No. 49.
1. Proceedings under the former Mexican government-original Span-

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ish.
Translation.
Notice to the surveyor general.
.Amended notice.
Testimony.
Decision.
Copy of surveyor general's letter transmitting the documents.
"EXHIBIT A.

l]

Testimonio de u.na merzed de tierras, duda a doze f amilias en el Rio Piwrco, con Nombre
de N'ra S'ra de la Luz S'n Fernando y San Blas.
EXHIBIT A.

2] ,

"CORREGIDO. [RUBRIC.]
ESCRIPTO.

Senor Governador y Capitan General :
El alfcrez Dn Ramon Garcia, y Antonio, y Joseph, y Bernabe Manuel, y Juan Ba~tista, y Pedro, y Ramon Garcia Jurado, hijos legitimos de Joseph Montano, todos vemnos de la villa de Allmrqnerque, paresemos ante usia y desimos que en el paraj e que
llaman del Rio Puerco sc hallan unas tierras despobladas y realengas, qne siempre an
estado asi; poca el agua que tiene continua, y porque en los parajes qne babitamos, _estamos muy estrechos inc6modos, que ya por mucho que trabajemos en labor y cult1vo
de ellas, no nos podemos mantencr, ni aun alcansar al continuo sustento de todos los
dias, y nos obliga a salir a los pueblos de indios mas cercanos a servirles, ya escardaudoles sus milpas, ya trayendoles lefia clc los montes-por el poco interes Je unas maorcas de mais con quo pagan el gran trabajo; que en estas y otras ocupaciones en cuya
consideraction y para qne nnestros pobres ganados puedan pastarsc en sitio competente,
como lo es el de l dicho Rio Puerco, por lo que rendidamente suplicamos a nsia se sirva ~n
nombr cle u majestad, q ne Dios guardc, hacernos mcrsecl de d'has ticrras, siguiendos us1a
de teiwr presentc el que nucstros padres y abuelos lian servido a su majestad en la
:!]
onctui hL y rcconquista de cstc reyno, como es uotorio, y nosotros tambicn"
dcsclo <1ne hemos tenido edac1, asistiendo a todas las jornadas y campafias quese
han ofrcciclo contra toclos los enemigos inficles, sin qne asta ahom hayamos pedido
ni · nosh: dado ni a un prclazo de ti rrn, y si ahora lo snplicamos a nsia cs porque
no.· apri ·ta la. necesidacl, e. pecialmentc la de pastar nnestros ganados en estc invierno,
por cuya falta no tencmos, y sin clnda scra. aside qne habra mucha mortanclacl, y asi
por vit, rla como por el bcrn·ficio que en el anmcnto sc sigue a. los sagra<los dicsmos, a
nosotro., · ( c•l c·omun, y algunas mas pcrsonas qne so pnedcn agregando, para lo cul
ll •,;amo toclo. arrna · y caballo., sin mn h:irg-o do <1uc por esta parte qnc rexistramos
11,rnca c lm daclo caso tlc quo entren cncmigo ningnno por tenerles mmwha deficultad
god
'I' :oxiclo , y ,:._tar la. ·inrn clt: 11 hahitacion mny le.·os; por lo e1ial a usia
JI d11110 y upl :amo
e i.1rva clc }weer y <lcterminar como llevamos pcdiclo en qne
ciuir ,mo m r. cd y 1•11 lo nccc ·ario . ctera.
BbRNABEL . . IA
EL MO TA ..,.0.

Ii:

13ER .A.BEL MA ... T EL MO TA 0.
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CLAIM OF BERNABE MANUEL MONTAKO ET AL.
D 1TO.

8.ANTAFE,
Veinte y uno de Octubre de mil setesientos cincuenta y tres.
Dase comision al alcalde de Santa Ana, Cia, y Gemez, Dn An"tonio Baca, p.¼ra
que examine y reconosca el _pa:rage que en esta yn~tanci~ se expresa, si pudiere

[4

hacerse laborio, con el arb1tno de tanquear el no, y s1 es _comodo para el pasto de
ganados, y cuantas familia.s pueden caber en d'ho :i;>an_tg~, y s1 . h1;11y montes para 1~ comodidad de establecer familias, y de todo dara un md1v1dual mforme a este gooviero,
con la mayor brebedad ; asi lo decrete y .firme yo,
·
DoN THOMAS VELEZ CACHUPIN,

Gov'o1· de este regno.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.

INFORME.

En este pueblo de Zia, en dos de Noviembre de este afio de mil setesientos cincuenta

y tres anos, yo, Antonio Baca, alc'e m'r y capitau a guerra de Z!a,, Santa Ana, y Xemes,

· en obedecimiento de lo mandado por usia en su decreto de vemte y uno de Octubre, y
en compania de personas peritas en materia de campo y labores de tierras, criadores
de todos generos de ganados apersebidos les reqneri que digan la verdad lo que les paresca mas conbeniente acerca de la pretencion de los supli cantes en que concurro yo,
que tambien me hallo con la misma inteligencia, por haberme crfado en estos mismos
paises, menoxando siempre criaderos y labores, conduciendo aguas y todo quanto de
campo se pueda ofrecer. Asi, pues, senor, pare a el paraje 6 sitio yriase que los
[5
menciouados·" piden, yhaviendo examinado el sitiopor vista de oxos, en compania de los d'hos nombro para ello estos con quien concuerda mi pareser todas a una
•
voz, de que se puede haser laborio en el d'ho rio sacaudose seguia, coruo en todos partes
se hace por la parte donde yhiciesen tanques, que es lo qe se obligan hacer en el dicho
sitio, y dicho sitio es comodo para el pasto de ganados, y en el demas qne sefialen los
suplicantes, se podran afiadir las demas personas, que son las q ue a el pie van firrnadas;
van como en lo demas que las partes ofrecen, como son montes que son muchos y mu,i
permanentes, agua como los mencionados ofrecen, sacandola de tanques que son los
'lUe haran por la falta qne en tiempo suele haher en el rio, a lo que se podran ayudar con
siembras de temporal, que no solo resultara utilidad a los suplicantes sino que tambieu
la tendrau ot.ras personas que se hallan en la forma que los suplicautes se hallan, pues
es capaz el sitio para que pueden mantenerse hasta doze familias en el. Esta es la verdad de todo quP- es q uanto puedo informar a usia, obedeciendo rendido los mandatos de
nsia; y para que conste lo firme con los t estigos que fueren Bentura Romero_y Joachin
Sanclws, en d'ho clia, mes y afi.o u supra.
•
·
ANTONIO BACA.
Testigos:
BENTURA ROMERO .

A rrnego tle Joachin Sanches,
BENTURA ROMERO.
"AGUSTIN GALLEGOS.
DIEGO ANTONIO CHAVES.
,JUAN :BALDONADO.
l\IAncos BACA.

[6

MERCED.

En la villa de Santa Fe, en veinte y cinco dias del mes de Noviembre de mil setesientos cincucnta y tres aiios, Dn Thomas Velez Cachupin, governador de este regno del
Nuevo Mexico, y castella,no de su real presidio-hauiendo visto la peticion de las fojas
anteseclentes qne presenten los conteniclos en ella, y visto asi mismo el informe echo
por Dn Antonio Baca, alcalde mc1,yor y capitan a gnerra de los pueblos y misiones fle
Senora Santa Ana, Cia, y Zemcs, en virtud del <lecreto que le presede, con f'ba de
veinte y nno de Octubre proxime pasaclo, a cuyo tenor me remito; y hahiendo echo particular reflexa y aclquirido algunas forma,les y veridicas noticias extraxudiciales de
personas fidedignas, y con consi(lerasion al fomento de poblar los te-rrenos utiles de este
rcgno y dar alivio y amplitud a las famHias qne existen cou cortedad, y que tenO'an
tcrrenos para la lauor y cria ~e to<la especie de g~naclos, segun la mente de su magestad y arreglaclo a sns reales pias leyes, he deternnnado, con premeditado :fouerdo por
cornhe11ieute, acer a los snplicantes la merzed quo impetran de las t'ierras que
vi den, con las caliclacles y limitasion es que "'se expresarau, en la manera siguiente.
[7
Q_ne los va~J?s, n10utes, ¥ abrebaderos_an de ser comunes, y qne solo tengan propiedad leg1G1ma en part1cula.r de las t1erras de labor de panllevar, que a cada una de
las familias se la, midiese y sefialose; que ban de sefialar terreno con modo para el so-
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lar de cada casa, la qno deben estarunidas e incorpora<lasformando una plaza en qua-dro cenado y con solo nna puerta capaz de qne entran carreta~ por ella, de modo que
estas familia pueden defenderse c1e las inbasioues de los enem1gos barbaros Apaches,
y ser dificil a estos a cometer y destruir la, poblaciou que conseguirnn_ en lo <l.isperso de
la· casas, sin uuion y fortalesa. Que toc1os junto · y de mancomun as1stan ayn<l.andose
los unos a los otros, asistau a la fabrica de las casas y formasiou de la plaza y atanqnear
el rio y saca de sequias para las la bores. Por tantoy para que tenga efe<'to, por el presente
n1anclo a c1icho alcalde mayor, D 11 Antonio Vaca, quc met:. en posesion y real amparo a
los d'hos Antonio, Joseph, Bernane, Manuel, Juan Bautiste, Pedro, y Ramon Garcia
Jnrnclo, los cinco de estos hijos legitimos de Joseph Montaflo, y todos vecinos de la villa de
11 Phelipe de Alburquerqne; y tambien se entienda estamersed y condiciones con otras
seis personas y familias qne quieren poblar en el d'ho pamje, y seilalara el d'ho a,lcalde
mayor, haciendose cargo de que estas seau de las mas a proposito y con armemento, qne
con su. voluntad quieren ir al snpra d'ho paraje, y a m10s y a otros, en nombre de
*su majestacl (que Dios guarcle) lcs hago dicha merced por iguales partes de las
tierras de panllevar, yen las mismas calidades y cantidacles, con t1eclaracion de
que los contenidos en d'ho cscripto an de preferir a los otros seis que aora se afladen,
'{}entro de los linderos que seflalara dicho alcalde mayor a cada uno al ticmpo de la po·ccion, miclicndo a eacla familia las tierras de sembradura que cada uno cleba ten er por
-vara en latitnd -y longitud, qne sc, demarcaran con scflales 6 rnoxonern.s, y asi mismo
el r eferido alcaldo mayor esco:s:era y scflalara el terrcno 1)ara cl solar y fabrica de las
casas en la forrna prebenida, y 110 en otra, pena de qne se !es compelera por to<l.o nigor
de derecho, lo cual sclara el <l'ho alcalde mayor, la qual posecion les dad eu toda for:ma, con a1Teglame11to a las leyes, y sin perxuicio de tercero. Y desde hora se le pone
por nombre a, la d'ha poblason, Nuestra Senora de la, Luz Sll Fernando y Snn Blas, y si
!es previene a toclos , nsodichos y :t cada uno en particular que no puedau vendor,
donar, traspasar, pcrmutar, ni de otra rnanera cnagenar dichas tierras eu los quatro
· ailo sefiala<los en r<'ales rcscriptos, pen a, de la nulidad, y conforme lo en ellos rnandado. Y se lt>s exorht :1 la paz chrif,tiana, nnio11, amigable sociedad, en qne tendra. cl
al ·aldc mayor que es 6 fnere cle d'lrn jmisdicion particnlar vixilansia, y cuidado
9]
y qne acndau J oil' misa, los dias de prcscpto, cclando *tmnbien {t los parlmlos f:
lri,"os e.·traftos sc le8 cnsefle las oraciones y docttrina chrifltiana, qne como catholicos dPvcn stwc•r. Declaraw1o como dcC'laro por de la jurisr1ision cle la alcaldia mayor
<le anta Aua, Cin, y Genes c. ta nueva poblason de Nuestra Senora de la Luz y San
Ji' rna1Hlo, y mauc1o a <l'ho alcalc1e mayor quc las scis familias qne se manden agrngar a
cl tiempo <le ht posci:,ion as<•11tara sus uombres en la tlili. encia, de posesion, para 11110
constl-n y fe11cciclas qn' HPan laH 1•11nmenulas <lilixenciaH las ponga, on este govforno
para ,Iar ,t las partes el (•oncspoll(lirnte teslimonio. Y mii la probey, mantle\ y firm6
con lo,1 kHtigos de mi asi8tt)ncia doy fof.
·
D'N THOMA VELEZ CACHUPIN.
T'Ta:
'fmnIAS J>J.; ALHE.\R y
,JOi-iEPII l\IALDONADO.

CA LL.\DO.
PO El'lION.
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tierra, tierando piedras, y disiendo en alt~s vo~es, Vi~a el Rey, nuestro senor, Dn !"ernando el sex:to, y todos juntos diximos, Vivi:,, Viva, Vrya, con lo qu3:l tomaron qm~ta,
pacifica, real y personal posesion, y no lrn,biendo pares1do persona mn~una que yciese
contrndision, y r~conos1dos sus Jinderos, son ~or e~ norte con el cammo re~l que ba
de el pneblo de Zia gue ba para la laguna
y por el sur con ser~ito colorado
*
*
y por el oriente, con la sexa que co.mumnente llmnan R10 ~uerco
*
*
y por el poniente con la mesa prieta
;,
r.
debaxo de cuyos lmderos
se yncluyen todas las doze partes mercenadas de tierrn,s de panlleva,r , quedando libres
para, pastos comunes de d'ha poblason el ~lernas terrcno, co~10 se espresa ~n l a merced,
y prot estaron aser de su parte todo lo pos1ble parn el cumphmto de las cahdades con~enidas eu la referida mcrced, y aviendoles notrficado a todos aser?a de el santo sacr~ficio de la misa de los dias festibos dixeron que estan prontos asestir, exsepto en los dias
que aya justo ynpedimento, como realm~ute esta desidido y ma~?dado por la santa
yglesia, con lo qual se concluyen con lo as1 mandado por el sr gov 0 de este r egno. De
todo cloy fe y lo firme, antuando como d'ho es u supra.
;<ANT'O BACA,
[12
Juez Resetor.
Lo t achado en esta foja se sa.lba en la septima vuelta, con cuia declaracion queda en
su valimiento <tste testimonio.
MENDINUETO.
REPARTIMIENTO DE TIERRAS.

PuESTO DE

N'RA

SENORA DE LA Luz SAN PERNANDO Y SAN BLAS,

y Marzo onze cle mil setesientos sincuenta y quatro anos.
En curnplimiento y obedesimto del o'rn qne antesede del seiior gobernador y capitan
general, D 11 Thomas Velez Cacbupin, yo, el capitan Antonio Baca,, alcalde mayor y capi tan a guerra de d'ho puesto y su jurisdicion, luego y continente con dos testigos de mi
asistensia, autuando por reseptoria, juntos los dose besinos, bobladores, y representando
la persona de Agustin Gallegos, ausente, un fam iliar suyo los lleve a buen terrei10, muy
amplio, fixo y capaz, sin rn)'na, queen ningun tiempo le pueda amenasar de llubias en
havenidas, salbo tcrrernoto 6 temblor, y sicndo el mejor piso les hise notoria la mente de su
sefloria previendo todo lo mandado a, todos en la forma y manera que sc mi previene, y
entcndido se haregl.aron en la fonna, siguiente qne lessen.ale con ba,ra castellana las
41.ue cad a Ullo pidio; para fabricar las casas en latitud medidas, y son como siguen segun
sus familias. Anton io Gorole, su p ersona, sn muger, y dies y ocho hijos, con los
domesticos hasen veiute, se les seflalaron qnarenta liaras ;,parafabrico de casas; en [13
latitnd, pa,ra la borio, se le seflalaron treseintos baras de latitud, y de ancho sien
va.ras para panllevar, y se le senalarou sus entradas y salidas en la capacidad de las
tierras, con la obligacion de las casas, en un cuerpo unida y una puerta capa.z, para el
govierno Lle todos, y se lcs hizo poner linderos y moxoneras a cada uno segun les toc6.
Juan Samora se le midio treynta varas para solar de casa en latitnd, con la obligasion
que todos unidos con sn plasa, y sola una puerta ; tierras de labor se le seflalaron tresientos Yaras en latiti~d y sien de lonxitud, para panllevar, y se le seflalaron sus ayxaderos, entradas y sa,h das, y las moxoueras como coresponden ygualmente, y otro, su
persona, su mnger y scis b.ixos asen ocho . .Joseph Castelo se le medio tresientos varas
para cm;a en lati'tud, con la obligasion que todoR plasa una puerta capas, con tresientos
varas de latitud, para labor, y sicn varas para lo ancho, y sus entradas y salidas, y puso
;ius linderos y moxoneras, solo de familia con su muger. Pedro Montano so le sefialaron
veinte varas para casa; previniendo1e las sircumstancias de lo rnarnlado en la casa
l:!cgun lo dispuesto, se lo midieron tresicntos varas de tierra, en lo largo y sien de ancho
para labor, con las perteniencias del si tio, con entradas y salidas, y le hise poner linlleros
y moxoneras; familia, su persona, su muger y tres hijas, asen cinco de familia.
Ant 0 Montaf10 so le senalaron quarenta varas de fabrica., *parn casa, marnlandolelo [14
ordenado eu su disposition nnion, y demas se le seiiafaron tresientas varnB de labor
eu latitud y sien de longitud, con entradas y salidas en el sitio, sefialadole que le toca
1mra pastear; puso moxoneras y linderos, entradas y salidas; famrna, su persona, su muger, y sin co hijos, bacon siete en nn cuerpo. Agustin Gallegos se la sefialaron quarenta
varas para fabrica de casa en el cucrpo de todas, como esta rnandado, nni<laH, uua pue1-ta
am p~ia, parn govierno de todos, dandole tresientas varas de labor en latitnd )' sien de
l?ngitnd para panllevar, que con lo que le sefiale de entradas ysa,Jidas C'D sus pertenen01as a uno y otro, p11~0 moxoncras, cutendido de todo lo mandado; su fomilia son, su persona, muger yilres lnxos, qne haseu siuco, como conta. Peliciano Urtado so le seiialaron
tremte varns cast<:llmias para que faLrigue su casa unidas, como esta dispucsto, con
todos, con mm, tr<"swntos varas pani, lal,or de tierra de panll eYar <'n latitml y sien de
lon~i~1Hl; hi Sf\fialo su pcrtenencia eu cl ~itio, con entradas y t•m lidas, usos y costumbres ;
faunl1a, su per. ona, mug<•r y dos b1xos que basen quatro de familia,. Joseph
M~ntaf10 se le sefialaron Yeiut~ varas para la fabrica de la casa,, qne ha de baser
un~d.a , con_10 sc man<ht y dado ~ .entender, con mas tresientas varas de labor y de
lat1tml y s1en de ancho, y en el SJt10 se le sefialo su pertenencia con entradas y saliclas;
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y puso SUS moxoneras y linderas en todo j fa1~ilia, SU rersona, muger Y siuco
"de familiahasen siete. Joseph de Je~us ~ontano ~e le senalaron quarenta_varas
de sitio para fabricar casa, con la obhgas10n que. a t odos Y. c_on mas tresientas
varas de tierra para laborio a lo largo y para lo _ancbo siento ; fam_iha su persona, en el
sitio puso moxoneras, linderos en sus pertenenc~as, entradas y sahda~. Bernab~ M?ntauo se le seiialaron quareuta varas par:1 la fabnca de casa, con la 1msma oxphcas10n
que los demas eu todo; se le dio tresient:1s varas parn la labor a lo largo y sie!1to por lo
ancho para pitnlle-yar y en el sitio se le <1io como a _t?dos, y puso moxonera~, lrnderos en
sus entradas y salidas, en ygual como todos; fa1rnha, su persona y un b1xo. Marcos
Baca se le sefiallo quarenta varas de tierra para fabrica de casa explicado lo dispuesto
por el gr Gov 0 r sobre su fabrica; se le dieron tresientas varas de tierra en latitud
pam laborio y siento de ancho en el sitio por igual como a todos, con entradas y salidas,
y puso sus linderos y moxoneras; familia, su pmsona, muger y seis hixos, dos domesticos, que basen dies. Juan Bautista Montano se le senallo quarenta varas para quc en
un cucrpo labre casa, con todos como esta maudado, con plaza y una puerta capaz, y se
le dieron para laborio tresientas varas a lo largo y siento de lo ancho para panllevar,
y en el sitiosole sefiallo en ygual como rt todos y puso linderos y moxoneras ; familia,
su persona, niuger tres bixos y dos domest.icos que hasen siete por todos; que sc
16] eoncluyen Ja,s tloze familias *las que sin faltar les di de termino dos m eses para que
se muden a estc nueba poblason de Nra sra de la Luz S11 Fernando y San Blas,
ynter fabricar sus casas como se les esta mandado, dandole la or'n para ello al Tbte, que
les tengo nombrado, qne lo es Antonio Gorole y qne todos vi van en paz, buena union,
como basallos de Nur0 Rey y Senor naturnl, y que mantengan armamentos, caballos. d_e
su:ficiensia para su defensa, que bayan y asistan a rnissa, como se les manda, las festiv1dades, alternandose unos una ves, y otros ot,ra, para el seguro de las farnilias, advirtiendoles en Qrul qne los pastos, montes, y aguas son communes y todos lo gosen en propiedad lexitima; pongan presa, sanxen el beneficio a sns laborios, ayudandose unos a
otros, a casas, labores y demas utiles de su vienestar. Y se les previene a, todos que no
puedan _bender y cambiar, ni perrnutar destas tierras antes si lrnbiere agregados los admitan en la misma forma y manera politica qne se les esta prevenido a todos en los
qnatro aftos seii.aladas, pena de nulidad. Se les prebino muy encarirado a todos que a
los parbulos y domesticos se les enseiien los rudimentos de Nrn Sta fe catholica sin que
en esto aya cl menor descuido ni omision ; y en la sitasion de los linderos quedan enterados todos y los oy agregados costa de sus nombres y posesiones, en cue.rpo de todos q~e
lo son : Agustin Gallegos, Juan Zamora, Joseph Castelo, Pedro Montafio, Fh17] ciano Urtado, Joseph *Montano, queen un cuerpo estan presentes y tomaron sos
pose ion es sin contradic11 , y quedan muy gustosos, y clan las gracias al Senor Govr,
en nombre del rey, n'ro senor, por le que en un todo los ha atendido y visto en caridad, Y
mediante la dibina providonsia, se prometen mny felises por lo d.ispuesto, por d'ho senor;
yr mito este yrn,trumento con Joseph Castelo, uno de los vecinos de este cuerpo, para
quo trayga titulo g'ral, para su resguarclo. Asi lo decrete y firme, autuando como juez
reseptor, en d'ho dia, mes y ano, con los dos de mi asistensia que de todo doy fe.
ANTONIO BACA,

15]

Jues Re.cepto,·.

Te•:
Testigo:

SALVADOR MARTINEZ.
Drnoo ANTONIO BACA.
APROBACION.

En la villa cle , aufa Fe, en veinte y ocho clias del mes de rnarzo de mil setesientos
sinquentu. y quatro u.fios, Dn Thomas Velez Cacbupin, govor y capitan general de este
r yn~ cl 1 Tncvo Mexico, haviemlo ~'isto estas d1lixeusias de posesion y repart.imien~o
pra ·tic:u1a. por el_ alc_;t~r1P mayor, cap1tan a(l'nerra de Sta Anna, Ciai, y Xemes~ D 11 Antomo
Bara, a las do:c famil1m; do la nn va, pohlason do Nuestra Senora de La Luz Sau Fern, udo y , an Bla., tonforme a el titulo de merced conseclida, dixe que las apro1 J hah:i y aprobe, para. la, lexitimicla.cl y derecho de la 1l'ba nncba prob]ason, *y rep1·~-t~ a. 1111 i; {?In :~nsta J?Or l:u, es1)_~esad3:s c1i1ixensias do posesion el que la tom a,
ref ·11das do fan11l1as ,pncta y pac11fca, srn <·ontradicion ni parecencia c1r persona
o per. ona. f]llP al<'~a. «'ll 11PrP ·ho a, la-i ticrms d'ha. rnercenadas (L las refericlas cloco
familia h:vo los ]ill(l1·ro. qn
c r,·Hcren, y asi mismo ·in vcril-iearso perxuicio de
t •r · ·ro · 111· ·laraha y tl1•1·larn no ham•r lngar 1prnlqniont otra ynstansia 6 <lrrccho que
cl_f· p1~c·. • pn•t<'!Hln al1••7 ar por ~ptal1·s1p1iern p1•ri-;011a. en at1·nsiou aro haner comparei Hlo a Ir~
1tna 1one: 1°11 i·l h ' n111110) acto 111• posc•sion la Hi en cl que lm p:u;a<lo de <11·
h ll'?- c 10n l!a t: l: fr1·h: clP . ti' anto; y e l:i <lad t«'stilllo11io <1c to<lo para quc•
le 1_n·: 11 titnl I crn form: :i la, clo.-1' pe1 .- 011as taY1•. as de familia, eout1·11idas en el rel> rtm_ll(mto, 'lll!'clnnclo · f_o- orixin:tl e. en d archiho <le"· ta ~ovc•n1tlSi011 par:i qne en
l l >t~ •m1m co n_ a ;11'" , 1 lo pro~•p~·, mandc, y firm~ nctna111lo antu mi 1·011 los tt·stigo~
cl 1 1 • 1 t,•11. 1. , a fi Ila 111· I'. 1°nh: tH>, , rp1t• Ile 11i111,;11ua cln . ~ lo,i ay <'11 1·sto reyno;
1) 11
1, 1,\l>\.

TI I

L\,' VELEZ CAUHl PIN.
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CLAIM OF BERNABE MANUEL MONT.A.NO ET .A.L.
ESCRIPT0,

·senor Go1Jernador y Capitan General :
Phelipe Tafoya, procurador de esta villa de Santa Fe, paresco a3te usia en to~a
forma de derecho *por y en nomhre de Joseph de Jesus Montano y de Agustm [19
Gallegos, y Marcas Baca, y Juan Bautista Montano, todos vesinos de la villa
de Sau Phelipe de Alburquerque y pobladores en el valle de Nra Senora de La Luz
San Fernando y Sau Blas, y digo en nombre de los d ichos y los demas que estan
ausentes quo por quanto, por inerced real dada a los dichos en el tiempo del
Senor Dn Thomas Velez Cachu pin, governador y capn general, que fue de este reyno
autesesor de usia, se hallan poblados en dicho valle del que no tienen yst,rumento
ninguno a su fauor, pues la d'ha mersed para en el archibo de esta capital de la (]Ueno
se las ha dado testimonio para que consta la propiedad que tienen; por la que a usia
suplico, eu nombre de los dichos, sea mui servido de mandar buscar en d'ho archibo la
d'ha mersed, y en vista de ella, y la posesion que nos dio el alcalde mayor, D 11 Antonio
Baca, con sus linderas en la misma conformidad que se les consedio, se sirva usia de
mandar se les de testimonio; para que puedan con t iempo poner a trabajar. entanquear
las aguas, porque en pasando este presente mes y el de Febrero ya no se pueda baser,
porque ya se apocan d'has aguas de lo que les resnlta mucha quebranto en sus ganados y labores. Que en mandar aser como llevo pedido resebiran mersed; con jnsticia que
piden, y huro en nombre de los d'hos no ser de malicia este pedido en lo nesesario, &c.
PHELIPE TAFOYA,

Proonrador.
"Otro si digo en nombre de l os d'hos, que atento a qne en el escripto no constan
[20
los demas q ue pidieron la sitada rnerced de los que tienen poder herbal para pedir
1
lo mismo, que los d'hos tienen a usia suplicado, que son, Bernabel Man Montano, y
Joseph de Jesus Montano, Agustin GaJlego, Juan Bautista Moniano, Antonio Montano,
y Pedro Montano, Marcos Baca, Ant 0 Guruley, Juan Zamora, Joseph Antonio Castelo,
Felisiano Urtado, y Joseph Montafio,difunto, todosjuutosunaminesyconformes ycada
una de por si, la usia suplicamos sea servido de consedernos lo que llevamos. pedido,
obligandonos a todo lo que consta en d'ha mersed ya dar cumplimiento a las dose familias para el pueble de d'ho valle; y por no saver firmar de los que estamos en esta villa
mas que dos, rogamos a el procurador Phelipe Tafoya, lo fi.rmara por todos los demas.
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.
JOSEPH DE JESUS MONTANO.
A ruego de Bernabe MontanoPHELI PE TAFOYA .
.A ruego de Marcus BacaPHELIPE 'l'AFOYA.
.A ruego de Agustin GallegoPHELIPE TAFOYA.
.A ruego de Joseph Antonio CasteloPHELIPE TAFOYA.
A ruego de Antonfo MontafioPHELIPE TAFOYA.
A ruego de Pedro MontanoPHELIPE TAJ<'OY.A..
A ruego de Antonio GuruleyPHELIPE TAFOYA.
A ruego cle Felisiano UrtadoPHELIPE TAFOYA.
A rnego de Juan ZamoraPHELIPE TAFOYA.
*PROVEIDO.

[21

En la Villa de Santa Fe, en dies y ocho dias del mes de h enero de mil setesientos sin9uenta y nuebe afios, ante mi, Don Fransc0 Antonio Marin del Valle o-overnador y cap1tan gener~l de este reyno de la N~eba Mexico, se presento la antc;edente petision por
los contemdos en ell~ la que por m1 v~sta la ube y <ii por presentada, en qua,nto a lugar
en d.erecho y atc~to a lo qne en ella vienen expresando, y teniendo presento la mersed
de tierras (]UC m1. antesesor les consedio a doce familias en el paraje nombrado el Rio
Pu~rco, Y n? havrnudose fundado como debian y tienen prometido por cnyo motibo
t~man perd1.do el dere~ho, no obstante atendiendo a lo que nuevame~te en este escripto
vienen ofresiendo, devia demanclar, y mando comparescan ante mi v se oblio-uen a fundar, como man~an las !~ales ley~s, para en vista de la obligasion que hisi~ren consederles lo que p1den. As1 lo prov 01, mantle y firme, autuando con testifJ'OS
de asistensia de
0
que cloy fe.
DON FRANSco ANTONIO MARIN DELVALLE.
Ta:
JUAN FRANsco DE ARRONIS.
JOSEPJI MALDONADO.
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CLAIM OF BERNABE MANUEL MONTANO ET AL.
OBLIGACION,

En la villa de Sta Fe, en d'ha dia, mes y afio, estan~o presente~ Joseph de Jesus Montano .A<Yustin Gallegos Marcos Baca, y Juan Bautista Montano, en sus personas les
' hise saver el autd quc a,ntesede, y entendidos de el dixeron por si yen nombre
22] de los demas pobladores que son los que constan :firmados en este *escripto, que
se obligaban y obligaron de su espontafiea voluntad a formar sn poblason como
mandan las reales leyes, hasienuo plaza y dexandola en metodo queen lo_ ~ubse~ibo se
puedau formar calles, y esto se obligaron; y para que conste lo puse por d1hxensia que
firmaron conmigo Joseph de Jesus Montaflo y Juan Bautista Montaflo por ellos, y los
MARIN.
demas y los testigos de asistensiade que doy fe.
JOSEPH DE JESUS MONTANO.
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO-testigos.
JOSEPH MALDONADO.
JUAN FRANSc0 DE ARRONIS.
ltEVALIDAZ 1N DJC LA MERZED.

En la villa de Santa Fe, en dies y nuebe dias del mes de Henero de mil setesientos
zinquenta y nuebe aflos. En vista de la obligacion que antesede, echo por los pobladores de la nueba poblason de Nuestra. Senora de la Luz San Fernando y San Blas, del
Rio Pnero, dixe que les rebalidaba y rebalidc la merced que les hiso mi antesesor con
las mismas zincunstanzias que en ella se contiene, y en su consequensia mande seagregue a d'ha merscd y de todo se saque testimonio y se les entregue a las partes para
en guarda de su derecho y respecto, a que an de empesar a fabricar sus casas, combiene
nombrar persona de los mismos pobladores para que este a la mira y haga que con23] toda eficacia trabaxen, y siendo *uno de ellos, Agustin GaUegos mando se le libre
titulo <le theniente de alcalde mayor de la jurisdicion del Rio Puerco, para que
como tal cuide de la fabrica y administre j usticia. Asi lo pro bey, man de, y firme, autuando
con testigos de asistensia, de que doy fe.
•
DON FRANCISCO ANTONIO MARIN DEL VALLE.
Testigos:
,JUAN FRANCISCO DB ARR0NIZ.
,JOSEPH MALDONADO .

Concucrua c te te.-timonio con sus orixinales a que mo remito de donde yo, DnFranco
Antonio Marin del Vallo, gov 0 r y capitan general de este reyno de l a Nueva Mexico, lo
hise sacar [roto] y consertar; fncron presentes Dn Juan Joseph Moreno, Dn Carlos
l!'rnz. y Don Franz. Guerrero, vecinos y resiclentes en esta villa de Santa Fe, en donde
lo firrue en veiute ~· quatro clias de] mes de Henero de mil setesientos zinqneuta y nueve aftos, autuando con testigos de assistensia a falta de escribanos que de ninguna.
cla e los ay en este reyno. Doy fe.
FRANZ. ANTi 0 MARIN DEL VALLE.
Tto:
Jo 'EPII 1LH,DOXADO.
Jcv l! HA.•co [roto.]
EROHA DI<: LA Luz DEL PARAJE DEL Rro Pu.1mco,
y Agosto, 8inco de mil sele.s'ientos y sesenta y dos aiios.
24]
•'ea entaron n cuerpo de c. tos "pobladores del sitauo puesto, con la ausion clel
cn(:rpo de todos los pobladores con cl cm·go y oblegasion de todo lo q nc se hasienta.
e~1 la mcrs~·d lia, qne todosestan hohligados por larealjusticia, y son los sigientes; Ygna10 Xaram1llo cntro en hueco que desocnpo Juan Zamora· Antonio Candelaria entro al
cuerpo qnc desocupo,J'ph. Antonio Castelo; Salvador Dnra{1 entro con el mismo derecho;
quo ·l C111!rpo_ de toclo,-; por _c~ dcsocupe y falta <le Feliciana Urtado es uno de toclos, y
quo · ·to.- r.n Jirnto son adm1bdos de tocloR; y paso esto ante mi, el Capitan D 0 Ant 0
Ba a alcadc mayor ;/ cap" a g1wrra cle la, villa de Alhnrquerq no y i,u partide · y lo .firme
con do. <1 • mi a. i,t<!llsia. Doy fC: foch 0 •
'·
'
ANT 0 BACA.
'A.' F1m.·A.'J>O Y

1'a:

UESTRA

,

, • \L '.H>On i\Lurn 1.z.
,Jn. 1:1'11 G 1:<' L\.

Por ha her .ido prl'C:i ·o quc loH pohlaclon:H,le, 11 Fcrnall(lo del Rio Pucro manifestaron
ado dt! ~ohil'rno <'l ant,•eNl<mte tcstimonio cle la mn •e,l de tierras quo le
lu u11 aute<;t. or, 1 "Thoma. V ·les :achnpin, y atendicll(lo a qne l'n fa foja tres bueta
hall:m cu _tro ta ·haduia 1·011 c1n1· 111tl'11taron ocultar d .·cfialamieuto clc }('<Tuas quc
1 · fn : r·ou lido y ,1 • quc fn~r~m apo.-e. iona<lol!, y no hallar e Halh:u1a. ui an~adas lo
1
1u mclu · mm •r. v • mah<;1 L • -:,· pn.m su <"alificac:ion i,c: rcconcio l original que
'.' • t •_jn
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para en este archivo *por el que consta queen el !ugar de la pnmera tacha dice [ 25
ciiya distancia es como legua y media de dho [ r~to J cernto como dos lerrnas ; en l a tercera .
dice distantepoco mas de meclia legua al paraJe de esta nueya poblaci?n j y en l a cuarta dice,
que d-ista de cl'ha rnesci a d'ha poblaci?n corno_ legua y meclia j y ~abiendo echo _la corresp~rdiente indagacion del sugeto que h1~0 las ctta_das t,achas, c~nfcso Juan Bau~1sta Montan?
que el fue el que las hiso, y reprehench<lo por m1 con ~a ser~enda~ c?rrespondieute Y comm1do para lo subsesibo, man dose le debuelba este testimon10, aclb1rtrnnclo que ~on la declara cion de las clansulas tachadas como ban expresadas queda con su fuelza y vigor; y _que se
debe estar no al sefialamiento de linderos sino a lo que [ roto.J Fech0 en esta villa de
Sta Fe en dies y nnebe dias del mes de Agosto de mil setesientos sesenta y nuebe a~os,
fumado de mi mano y de los infrascritos testigos de mi asistencia, a falta de escnbanos que de ninguna clase los hay en esta gobernacion .
PEDRO FERMn DE MENDINUETA.
MATHEO DE P 1!:NARREDONDA.
ANTONIO MORETO.

1 "SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE .
[26
Santa Fe, New .Mexico, November 25, 1870.
The foregoing twenty-five pages contain a correct copy of the original on file in
this office.
J. RUSH SPENCER,
Surveyor General.

* Duplicate of a lan<l grant made to twelve families, on the Rio Puerco, with the name

[1

Nuestra Senora de la Luz, San Fernando y San Blas.
PETITION, (CORRECTED.)

His Excellency the Governor and•Captain General:
We, Ensign Ramon Garcia Jurado, and Antonio, and Jose, and Bernabe Manuel and
Juan Bautista, and Pedro, and Ramon Garcia Jurado, legitimate sons of Jose Montano,
all residents of the town of Alhurquerque, appear before your excellency, and state
that at the place called the Rio Puerco there is some public land, hitherto uusettled,
with little permanent water, and as at the places we now occupy we are crowded aotl
needy, for however much we may labor in the fields and in the cultivation of our
lands we are :rnable to support ourselves, nor always obtain even sufficient for our
maintenance from day to day, and we are obliged to go out among the nearest Indian
pueblos to work for them, sometimes weeding their fields, sometimes bringing firewood
from the mountains, for the small compensation of the few ears of corn with which
they pay for this and other very laborious work. In consideration whereof, and to the
end that onr suffering stock may pasture in some adequate place, as in the said Rio
Pnerco, we therefore humbiy pray that your excellency be "pleased in the name of
[2
his Majesty-Goel preserve him !-to make us a grant to the said lands, your excellency being pleased to l,ear 'in mind that our fathers and grandfathers have served his
Majesty in the co:pquest and reconquest of this province, as is well known , as we also
ourselves have done since we have been of age, participating in all the expeditions and
campaigns that have been projected against the savage enemies, without up to this
time our having asked nor having been given even a piece of land, and if we now ask
it of your excellency, it is because necessity compels us thereto, especially the necessit,y of pastming our stock this winter, and on account of which necessit,y we fear, and
without doubt it will so prove, that there will be gr-eat mortality ; aDll therefore in
order to prevent this, as well as on account of the benefit which will result from an
increase of the sacred tithes, to ourselYes aud the community and the few additional
persons that may join 1;1-s, for w~ all c~rry with us arms and horses, although up to this
l~ate there has b~en no rnstance m_ which any enemy has come in by that route, it being
for them very difficult, they runnmg great risk of being caught and the mountains
they inhabit being quite distant. In consideration of all which we ask and pray your
excellencf to be pleased to do and determine as vrn have petitioned, whereby we
shall rec01ve favor, and we protest whatever *be necessa,ry, &c.
[ 8.
BERNABEL MANUEL MONTANO.
}'or tlie others who do not know how to signBERNABEL MA.i~UEL MONTANO.
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CLAIM OF BERNABE MANUEL MONT.ANO ET .AL.
DECREE.
SANTA FE,

Twenty-first of October, seventeen hundred and fifty-three .
.Authority is given to .Antoni? Baca,. alca~e of ~~nta .Ana, Zia1 and Jemez, to examine
and reconnoiter the place mentioned rn this l?et_1t10n, whether it may _be rend_ered cultivable by damming the river, and whether it 1s adapted to the gr~z1~g of live st?ck,
and how many families may live upon the place, a1;1d whethe_r there 1s tunber _snfficient
for the use of the families; and upon all these pomts he will render a special report
to this government without delay. Thus I, Thomas Velez Cachupin, governor of this
province, decreed and signed.
VELEZ CACHUPIN.
REPORT.

At this pueb]o of zi'a, on the second of November, of this year, seventeen hundred
and fifty-three, I, Antonio Baca, chief alcalde and war captain of Zia, Santa Ana and
Jemez, in obedience to the command of your excellency in your decree of the twenty-first
of October, and in company with persons acquainted with country life and plant4]
ing ·*lands and raising of all kinds of live-stock, cited for the purpose; I required
them to state the truth as to what was: in their opinion, proper concerning the request of the petitioners, in which opinion I concur, I being of the same opinion, as I was
raised in this section, always in charge ofstockranchesandfarms and irrigation, and ~f
everything to be done in the premises. Thus, sir, I proceeded to the place, or uncultivated tract of lancl asked for by the said petitioners, and having examined the tract
by personal inspection, in company with the persons aforesaid ar>pointed for the purpose, my opinion agreeing with theirs, all unanimously agreed that farms may be made
on said river by taking out an acequia which is everywhere done at the place where
the dams may be constructed, and which they bind themselves to do on the said tract ;
and the tract is adapted to the grazing of stock, and upon the surplus mentioned by
the petitioners may be aggregated the other persons, who are those who sign at the
close hereof, and who, as they themselves propose, receive the sm·plus, such as wood,
which is quite abundant and permanent, and water, as afforded by the parties aforesaid, takiug the latter from dams, which will be constructed on account of the drought
common to that river, and besides cultivation by irrigation. Lauds not irrigable may
be al o tilled, which will be advantageous not only to the petitioners, but also to
5]
other p~rsons situated like them, for the ·)ftract is capable of maintaining as
many as twelve families.
The above is a true statement in foll respecting what I can report upon to your
excellency in obedience to your excellency's orders. And in testimony thereof I signed
this, with witnesses, these being Bentura Romero and Joaquin Sanchez, on the day,
month, and year above'mcntioned.
ANTONIO BACA.
AUGUSTIN GALLEGO.
DIEGO ANTONIO CHAVEZ.
JUAN BALDONADO.
MARCOS BACA.
Witness:

Bi~ TURA RoM1mo.
At the request of Joaquin Sanchez:
BE TUU.A ROMERO.
GRANT.

At the town of, auta Fe, on tbe tw •uty-fifth day of the month of November, in the
year_ veutccn hundred and fifty-three, I, Thomas Velez Cachupin, governor of tbi.'I
provm<:e of Tew foxico aud ca tcllan of the royal garrison therein, having examined
the p •t1tion on 1he precrding page laid before me by the petitioners therein named.,
ancl having in like manner examined. the report made by Antonio Baca, chief alcalcle
· nd. wt r aptain of the purhlos and missions of our Lady Santa Afla, Zia, and.Jemez,
in JHU ua11cc of the <1 c·rc·e precNlin~ tha.t report, mHlcr elate of twenty-first of
6]
< ·toh •r lat aucl now l><'for me•, and having ~carrfnlly consi<lercd the subject
atul_ ac·quir d om• formal and rcliahlc unofficial inforrnation from creclih]e perm , ncl 111 cml1 r to 1•nr·o1ira~•1• th .·,:ttlPmcnt of the lands in this province fit for use,
nil . o, oul r •lief • ncl compdP11c, to tho., families who have ins11fJicieucy of land,
, n,~ 111 onl :r th:1 ~h, y 1_n. 'h. ,·1i Janr_ls t? <·ultivn.t and to raiHe all kinds of live stock,
1 111
·ill ot 111 m ,1e ty and c·t111~ 111 arcorrlance with hiH royal bendlrcnt laws,
h· ,. ·, m rl prop1·1 a tn fol) r ·llPc 10n, 1o rnak to the pditioners the grant they
~\,~ IJ
> th, I· tHl
h1•y , k, 11nrl1•r tlw condition. and. limitations pre eribe<l as
, h
fui1w-pla.c1:
rn to hn in common, and that the
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families only to whom the grain-growing land may be measured and nmrked off will
have legal title to such particular tracts so assigned.
That appropriate land shall be designated_for the lot of each house, the. houses to be
united and compact, forming a closed pnbhc square, with o~ly a gate for wagons to
enter so that the families rna.y defend themselves from the rncnrs1ons of the savage
Apache enemy, and t1tat it may b e r~1:dered difficult to the latter for the~ to dest~oy
the settlement, which they would do 1£ the houses were scattered, and without umon
and strength.
.
That they all together and in common .* assi~t one an?ther; that they ass:ist
[7
for the erection of the houses, the formatwn of the public square, the darnmmg
of the river, and the construction of the acequias for the fields .
.
Therefore, and for the purpose of carrying ont the grant, I hereby ol'(le_r the chief
alcalde Autonia Vaca, the said Antonio Jose, Bernabe Manuel, Juan Bautista, Pedro
and Ra~on Garcia Jurado, these five being legitimate sons of Jose Montniilo, ~nd all
of them bein,.,. residents of the town of San F elipe d e Alburquerque, to place m pos-:
session and u~der t h e royal protection; and he will also treat any other six persons
and families who mav desire to settle at the same place as corning under this grant
and the conditions thereof~ the said chief alcalde taking- care that these families be
the most proper ones for the pnrposc out of those who may of their own ·will desire to
go to the said place, and that they have arms.
And to all the parties I do in the name of liis majesty-God preserve him !-make the
g rant aforesaid in equal portio~s of the grain-growing land, all under the same conditions and in the same quantities, wit.h the declaration that those persons who appear
in the said petition are to b e preferred over the other six who are now included in the
limits to be divided by the said chief alcalde to each settler at the time of giving the
possm,sion, nieasuring off to each family the t illable land i tis to receive, by length
and breadth in varas, and which shaU be marked with signs or landmarks; .,and
[8
the said chief alcalde will likewise select and design ate the spot for the erection
of houses in the manner prescribed, and in no other; and this will be done under the
penalty of being compelled thereto by all the rigor of the law, and which the said chief,
alcalde will see to being done.
And the said possession will be given to the settlers in due form according to law,
and without any injury to any t,h ird party. And henceforth the said settlement will
have the name, Nuestra Senora de la Luz San Fernando y San Blas. And the said par- ,
ties are notified that neither they nor any one of them in particular may sell, give, convey, barter or otherwise dispose of said lands during the fonr yearn prescribed in the
royal mandates, under penalty of forfeiture as therein provided. And the settlers are
urged to preserve peace, Christian unity, and friendly social intercourse, in which matter
the chief alcalde who now or may hereafter officiate in that jurisdiction will exercise
particular vigilance and care; and they are urged also to attend mass on the .holy days,
taking care also that the young and the Indians be taught the prayers and the Christian
doctrine, which, as Catholics, they ought to know. Hereby declaring, as I do declare,
this new settlement of Nuestra Senora de la Luz San Fernando, to pertain to the jurisdiction of the chief alcalde of Santa Aiia, Zia and J ernez. And I direct the chief alcalde
to insert the names of the six families who are to be included at the time of mak*ing the possession, in the act of possession, to the end that they may appear
[9
as settlers, anu that when the proceedings aforesaid are completed, he deposit
the same with this government, so that the proper duplicates may be furnished the
parties. This I provided, ordered, and signed, with my attending witnesses, to which
I certify.
TOMAS VELEZ CHACHUPIN.
Witnesses;
TOMAS ALBEAR y COLLADO.
JOSE MALDONADO.
POSSESSION.

At this place, Nucstra ~eilora de la Luz y San Fernando, on the eleventh day of the ,
month o~ December of tlns current year, seventeen hundred and fifty-three, I, Antonio
Baca, chief a_lcalde and war captain of the puebl_os of Santa Ana, Zia and Jemez, for
an_d und~r b1s ex~ellency,_ 1:h.omas V~lez C~ch1~pm, governor and captain general of
this provrn?e and 1~s subd1v1s10ns, actrng as Jnst1ce by appointment and with witnesses
for wm~t ot a pubbc or royal n?tary, there ~eing none in this province, being at the
place b1 tlwrto called and recogmzed as the H.10 Puerco, an<l now denominated Nuestra
Senora_ de la Luz San l!,eruando y San Blas, appeared before me Bernabe Montano
Anton_10 ¥ontaflo, ,Jo o_Montafio, Juan ~autista Montafio, Pedro Montano,., Jos6
LlO
Anton10 Castelo, Antomo Gurule, Agustm Galle,.,.os, Marcus Baca Juan Zamora
all for171erly of the town o~ Alburquerque, and '"'stating that I w~s invested with legal
a:1thonty, they won~d aml did present to me a dispatch, conclnding with a decree made by
his exce1le11cy t h e said governor and captain general, dated the twenty-fifth of November
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of said year; and they r equeste<l that, in_ con~·ormity and accord~tnc~ tbere-w:ith, and ~n
due form I vrnuld <rive them full possession, 111 all respects., as is <lll'ected m the said
dispatch 'which I r~ceived; and in obedience t hereto, and acting in the capa~ity aforesaid, I ordered inquiry to be m ade whether any person or pe_rsous had any claun whereby it would be ascertained whet~er ~11 the tract was pubhc an J unsettlerl, au~l tl~ere
appearing none, and tliere appearmg, m fact, no person whatever to assert any obJect10n~
I therefore proceeded to give, and did give, the said possession in due legal form; and
takincr by the lrn,nd the said Barnabe Montafio as the principal, and the manager of said
entry~! led him over the said la,nds for himself, and for the purposes of said grant generally, and for Agnstin Gallego, Marcns Baca, and Peclro Montano, who at the time
absented themselves from the spot on business; and performing the same ceremony with
the balance until the whole twelve were gone through with, all of whom I placed in and
gave possession of said lands in equal portions of pasturage, woods, water~
11] *and watering places; and they all entered into possession thereof by plucking up
weeds, scratchingupthe ground, casting stones, and shouting in loud v oices, Long
live the King our sovereign, Don Fernando VI; and we all shouted simultaneously, Huzza !
huzza ! huzza! wherewith they took peaceable, quiet, and royal personal possession, no
person whatever having appeared to make objection; and the boundaries having been
established, the sam e are, on the north, the wagon road going from the pueblo of Zia to
La Laguna, and on the south the Cerrito Colorado,and on the east the brow of the mountain commonly called the Rio Pnerco Mountain, and on the west the Mesa Prieta; under
which boundaries are included all the twelve parties, gmntees upon the f;!aid graingrowing land, the surplus of land as expressed in the grant to remain free for the common pasturage of the said settlement; and they promised on their part everything possible to fulfill the conditions contained in the said grant; and having notified all the
parties concerniug the holy sacrifice at mass on festival days, they declared they were
willing to attend, except upon those days when there be some good cause to prevent
as now decided and allowed by the holy church; and with this the commands of his
excellency the governor of this province were executed; to all which_I certify;
12]
and I signed this document, "acting as h ereinbefore stated.
ANTONIO BACA,
'.Acting Justice.

,

The erasures on this page a,1·e preserved on the seventh page forward, with which
declaration this te.~timonis retains its validity.
MENDINUETA.
DISTIUBUTION OF LANDS.
NuESTRA SKNOHA DE LA

Luz

SAN FRRNANDO y SAN BLAS,

March 11, year 1754.

In pur uance of aud obedience to the foregoing order of the governor and captain •
gencr~l, ~on :rhomas Vele~ Cachupin, I, Captain 'Antonio Ila,ca, chief alcade and war
c3:ptam of 1:1a1~l place and 1~s jurisdiction, immediately proceeded, with two attending_
witnesses actm<s by appomtment, the twelve settlers ueino· assembled a friend of
Agusti_n Gallegos, absent, representing him, to conduct them t~ some good' land, quite
~xten. 1v<', permanent, and productive, and not in danger from any destruction, exeep~mg eartlHpiak s, that can ever threaten it from freshets resultin<r from rains, and 1t
being th. be ·t spot, I annouoce(l to them the will of his excellency: mttking all know_u
to them 1_u the for~ and manner I am directed; and the same b~ing understood, and 1t
.
lm,! g e.·_plarnecl to the _parties) they were regulated in the following order, I
1.3] · {k 1~nat~n<r to them, with a Castilian yard, the varas they each "requested, for
the (•rection th<'rcon of their houses, in latitmlinal measurements· and they are
a. follow", ac·cording to their families :
'
To_ A11to11io 'orole, hi~nself, his wife, aud eighteen chiklr<·n, includincr <lomestics,
mak_mµ; ~ ¥«-nty were as. 1~ne<l forty va.ras in width for the building of ho~ses, an<l for
cult1n1hon the~·· w~r • a ·:1gnc<\ him three hundrecl varas in extent (lcititud) and one
hundr,•<l v:1,rn. m w~clth, ns gram-growing ],rn<l, and the entra,nc s ancl exits were design a <l to h11n a<·cQnlrn,,. to the e.·tcut of tlw lall(l, the liotl8es to be in a uody and uuitcdr
an_,l a ~ate to he cou~trncte,l snffic;i<·nt for all; all(l they were made to place bound: 1w :tll(l l:nulm, de to •al'l1 lot wl •r<•vc· r re,p1ired .
1_o ,J nan •·amora w,·n· me:i:!n'<•<l on· thirty vara. in width for a hout;e-lot, wjth oh]irat1011 that the ho11. •;; hi: 11111tl'll on tht• plaza, thPn: to ue but one ,rate· of cultivable
1. nd h~•r · W«-r~ a~. irrn <l him thr ·c: hun,lr ·,l \·aras in wi,lth all(l on/huu~lre<l in length
for: •r:1111-grow111:5 ]and. a1Hl h,1 wa: point ·cl out 1,la ·<:H for fan<liHg, for cntra.ncc8 and
• ~1t • \' ·11 a for th· landmark · all(! himsel( hi. wife all(l L· children maki1w
0
•J •h 11 • Oil •
'
'J. ,J 1 •a lo ~er. 1!1 ·a ur • l off thirty vara in width for a lHm.·P., with the obli, tiou _ h t h hon. J0 1!' on lh_e pl'. z: with 011t1. nffi<·icnt gate, with three ]nmJred
m •· t ·nt latit ) for c11 lt1vat1011 Hll(l oue hmull'l·d vara · in wi,lth, with 11-
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trances and exits and he placed his bonndaries and landma,rks, his family consisting of only hi~1self ·-"and his wife.
.
. .
[14
To Pedro Montafio were assigned twenty varas f?r a house, he berng rnforme(l
of the requirements for the house_ by the regulation, and the~e w_ere measured off to
him three hundr~d varas of land m length and one hundred rn w idth for a farm lot, ·
with the appurtenances of a farm tract, with e~trauces ~nd exits; and I_ cansed hi~ to
place boundaries and landmarks ; his family -himself, wife, and three children, makmg
five in the family.
To Antonio Montano were assio-n ed fortv varas for a building-lot for bis house, assigning him as directed, as requi~ed in regar~ to commons, position, an?- unjon with
others, and other requisites, and he wa_s aRs1gned three hu~dred varas rn width and
one hundred in length for a farm lo t, w1th entrances and exits to a_nd from the tract,
and designatino- to him bis pasture grounds, and he placed boundaries an d landmarks,
entrances and gxits; his family-himself, his wife, and five children, making a total of
seven.
To Ao-ustin Galleo-os were assigned forty varas for building his house, t.o be among
the gro~p of house~ as required, all united with a door sufficient for the n~e of the
whole,_ assigni?g him three hundred varas in, width _an~ one hundred varas _rn ~ength
of gram-growmg land for a _farm l ot; and aft_e r ass1gnmg entrances a1:d e:-"1~s for the
premises he placed to each of the lots boundaries and landmarks, he berng mformed of
all the r equirements ; his family -himself, his wife, and t hree children, making, therefore, five.
'fo Feliciano Urtado were assigned thirt,y Castilian varas for a bnilding lot
for his house, "to be united as require<l of all the settlers; and also three hun[15
dred varas in width and one hundred jn length of grain-growjng land for a farm
lot, and his appurtenances on the tract, aml the entrances and the exits, uses, and customs were designated to him; his family-himself, his wife, and two children, making
four in the family.
To Jose Montano were assigned twenty varns for the building of the house he w ill
have to erect, m1ited with the others as is required, and being informed to that effect,
he was assigned three hundred varas of cultivable land jn extent (lat-itud) and one hundred iu w idth on the tract for a farm lot, and his appurtenance was designated to him
with its entrances and exits, and he placed his landmarks and boundary lines around
the whole; his family-himself, his wife, and :five in the family, making seven.
_
To Jose de Jesus Montafio were assigned forty varas in the tract for the building of a
house, with the same obligation as the others: and also three hnndred varas of land in
length, and one hundred in width for a farm lot; his family- himself; upon the tract be
placed boundary landmarks, his appurtenances, entrances and exits.
To Bernabel Montano were assigned forty varas for a house lot, with the same instruction in all respects as to the others. He was assigned three hundred varas in length
a,nd one hundred in width of grain-growing land for a farm lot, and upon the tract
• he was given as were all the others, and like "the others he placed boundary [ 16
landmarks at the entrances and exits ; his family-himself and a son.
To Marcos Baca were assigned forty varas of la,nd as a building lot, explaining
to him the requirements of his excellency the governor in regard to building; and h e
was assigned upon this trn,ct three hundred varas of land in extent (latitucl) and one
hundred in width for a farm lot, b eing equal to those assigned the others, with entrances
and exits; and he placed boundaries and landmarks; his family-himself, llis wife, and
six children, and two domestics, making ten .
To Juan Bautista Montaf10 were assigned forty vara,s for him to build thereon ahov.se,
all in one building and united with the balance as required, with a plaza, and a large
door, and he was assigned of grain-growing land three hundred varas in length and
one hundred in width for a farm lot, and upon the tract he had designated to him like
the other settlers; and he placed boundary and landmarks. His family- himself, bis
wife, three children, and two domestics, making altogeth er seven; which completes
the twelve families, to all of whom I allowed the term of two months withiu which to
remove to this new settlement of Nuestra Senora de la Luz San Fernando y San Blas,
until they build tl_ieir honses as they arereqn~red, I delivering the order requiring them
thereto to Antomo Gorol61 the deputy appornted over them by me, a.nd counselling
them that they should all h ve in peace and good fellowship as subjects of our
te~poral king and sovereign; ·lftbat they should keep a,r ms and horses adequate to
[17
then defons~, and that they should attend mass and the festivals as requir~d to
<lo, alternatrng among themselves, some attending at one time and others at another
for the saf~ty of their families; 1;1-otitying t~em g~nerally that the pasturage, wood~ and
water_ are m c?mmon,. all to en.1o;y ~hem m their ow?- l egal right, that they opeu an
aceqma and ditch then lands, assl8trng one another with their horses :fields and other
matters tending to their welfare. And they were all notified that th~y can~ot sell or
exchange, or barter these lands, but rather, should there be accessions that they should
admit them in the same form and civil manner as allowed to them all within the four
years prescribed, under the penalty of forfeiture.
'
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All the settlers were specially c~arge~ ~hat_the c~ildren and the domestics be taught
the rudiments of our holy Uathohc religion, m which matter there should not be permitted the least neglect or omission .
.
..
And all the settlers are informed of the boundanes, and the additional settlers are
mentioned by name and hold their possession all together, they being Augustin Gallegos, Juan Zamora,, Jose Castelo, Pedro Montano, Feliciano Urtado, Jo~e Monta:i?-o; and
all beino- assembled together and were present, and they received their lands
18]
*without any opposition, and they are well pleased, and tender their thanks to
his excellency the governor in foe name of the king our sovereign, for bis foll
attention and charitable consideration toward them; and they hope, under Divine
Providence, to live happy, indebted to the provisions of bis excellency aforesaid. And
I transmit this document b;r Jose Castelo, one of the residents of this settlement, that
he may bring a, general title for their security. · Thus I decreed and signed, acting as
justice by appointment, on said day, month and year, with my two attending witnesses,
to all of which I certify.
·
ANTONIO BACA,
Acting J1ist-ice.
Witness:
SALVADOR MARTINEZ.

Witness:
DIEGO ANTONIO BACA.
CONFIRMATION.

At the town of Santa Fe, on the twenty-eighth day of the month of March, in the year
t>even~een hundred and :fifty-four, I, Thomas Velez Cachupin, governor and captain
general of this province of New Mexico, having examined these proceedings of possession and distrilmtion ma,de by Antonio Baca, chief alcalcle and war captain of Santa
Afla, Zia, and Jemez, to the twelve families of the new settlement of Nuestra Senora
de la Luz Sa,n Fernando y San Bhts, in accordance with the title-grant issued,
19] declared that I approved the same in order to the legality *and security of the
said new settlement; and in regard to what appears from the said proceedings
of posse ·sion, the said twelve families bejng placed in possession quietly and peaceably,
and without any person or persons appearing to claim a right to the said lands granted
to the aid twelve families, within the boundaries cited, and there having therefore
appeared no injury to any third party, I did declare, and do .declare, that no other
petition or claim hereafter appearing and being presented by any person shall be
entertained, inasmuch as none such appeared when called for at the time or in the act
ofpos es ion, or during the time that has passed since the possession was made and up
to the date of this decreo. And a duplicate of the whole document will be issued to
the parties to be a formal title to the twelve heads of families mentioned in the act of
distributio11, these orjginals remaining on :file in this oi'fice that it ma,y always so
'.1-ppear. .F or this I provi(led, ordered, and signed, a,cting for myself, with two attendlllg witnesses, for want of ~t notary, there being none of any kind in this province; to
which I certify.
THOMAS VELEZ CACHUPIN.
JO8El'H MALDONADO.
THOMAS DE AL1mAR Y C AJ,LADO.

20]
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and justice they seek. And I declare in the name of the said parties that this petition
jg not made in dissimulation, and whatever be necessary, &c.
FELIPE TAFOYA,
·
Attorney.
AMENDMENT.

I state in the name of the parties aforesaid that inasmuch as those persons asking . ·
for the grant additional to these, with verbal authority to app!y for th~ ~ame, as the
parties aforesaid have asked of your excellency, do not appe~r m the ~et1tion, and who
are Bernabel Manuel Montaflo, and Jose de Jesus Montano, Agustm Gall.ego, Juan
Bautista Montano Antonio Montaflo, and Pedro Montano, Marcus Baca, Antomo Gurnly,
Juan Zamora, Jo'se ·Antonio Castelo, Feliciano Urtado_, and Jose Montano, deceased,
altogether unanimously and agreed, and eac~ one f~r h~mself, pray your excelle;11cy _to
be. pleased to grant to us as we have prayed for, obhgat1~g ou!·selves to all that 1s stipulated in the said grant, and to complete the twelve fam1hes for the settlement of said
valley, and as but two of us in this town kuow how to sign, were quest lawyer
Felipe Tafoya to sign for all the *balance of us.
,
.
[22
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.
.
JOSE DE JESUS MONTANO.
At the request of BERNABEL MONTANOAt the request of MARCOS BACAAt the request of AGUSTIN GALLEGOAt the request of JOSE ANTONIO CASTELOAt the request of ANTONIO MONTANOAt the request of PEDRO MONTAROAt the request of ANTONIO GURULEY-:At the request of FELICIANO URTADO-

:FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.
FELIPE TAFOYA.

At the re']_uest of JUAN ZAMORA:FELIPE TAFOYA.
*DECREE.

[23

At the town of Santa Fe, on the eighteenth day of the month of January, of the year
seventeen hundred and fifty-nine, before me, Francis Antonio Marin del Valle, governor and captain general of this province of New Mexico, the foregoing petition was
presented by the parties therein named, :;i,nd which being by me examine<l, I treated
the same as before me in due legal form, and in view of what the parties therein set
forth, and lrn.vil1g before me the land grant made by my predecessor to the twelve
families at the place called the Hio Puerco, and they not having settled as they should
have done, and as they promiseu to do, on which account they have forfeited their
rights, but neYertheless, in consideration of what they again propose in this petition,
I shouhl and do command that they appear before me and obligate themselves to
make the settlement as required by the royal regulations, to the end that upon the
obligation they may assume, tbeir prayer may be granted. Thus I provided, ordered,
:111d signed, acting with attending witnesses; to which I certify.
FRANCISCO ANTONIO MARIN DEL VALLE.
Witnesses:
JUAN FRANCISCO DE ARRONIZ.
Josf.J MALDONADO.
."OBLIGATION.

[24

At the city of Santa l:<,6, h1 t~e said (~ay, mont,h, and year1 they being present, I informerl Jose de Jesus Montano, Agustm Gallegos, Marcus Baca,, and Juan Bautista
.M011_tafl~ personally of the j·oregoing decr~~c, and being informed in the premises they
rcp11~tl iorthem~cl\'es_, :1nd m the uamc of the othe_r settlers, being those whose names
are sign ed to this pet1t10n, that they would and did obli,rate themselves of their own
free will to form their settlem?u t a src']_uired by the royal ~egnlations, formh1g a village
(plaza) oi:i such plan as hereafter tu allow streets, to which they obligated themselves·
i.nu that 1t may so appear, I reduced the transaction to writing, and it was signed with
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me by Jose de Jesus Montano and Juan Bautist_a Montaf~o, for themselves and the other
.J)arties and by the atteuilinowitnesses; to which I certify.
0
MARIN.
JOSE DE JESUS MONTANO.
JUAN BAUTISTA MONTANO.
Witnesses :
JOSE MALDONADO.
JUAN FRANCISCO DE A1m.ONIZ.
CONFIRMATION OF THE GRANT.

At the town of Santa Fe, on the nineteenth day of the month of January, in the year
seventeen hundred and fifty-nine, I, in view of the foregoing obligations made by the
settlers of the new town of Nuestra Senora de la Luz San Fernando y San Blas, in the
Rio Pnerco, declared that I wonld, and I did confirm the grant made to them
.25] "by my predecessor, under the same conditions as contained in said grant; and I
therefore directed this dec.J,8e to be appended to the said grant, and a duplicate
copy of the whole to be made and delivered to the parties for the security of their title.
And inasmuch as they are to commence building the\r houses, it is proper to appoint
some person from among the settlers themselves to be present, and see tlrnt they work
to the greatest advantage; and Agustin Gallegos being one of them, I directed that a
commission be iss_ued to him, as lieutenant of the chief alcalde of the jurisdiction of
the Rio Puerco, in order that as such he may take charge of the building and administer justice. Thus I provided, ordered, and signed, acting with attending witnesses, to
which I certify.
FRANCISCO ANTONIO MARIN DEL VALLE.
Witnesses:
JUAN FRANCISCO DE ARl-tONIZ.
Josi'~ MALDONADO.

This copy agrees with its originals thereof, to which reference is made, and which
I, FrnnciRco Antonio Marin del Valle, governor and captain general of this province
of New Mexico, caused it to be made in accordance with previous orders, to be delivered
to the parties aud to be a formal title to them, and it is reliableJ faithful, corrected, and
compared, contained on seven full pages including this one, and when made, corrected,
an<l compared, there were present Juan Jose Moreno, Carlos Fernandez, and Fran26]
cisco Guerrero, citi11<•11s a11d residents in "this towu of Santa Pe, where I signed
thi s certificate on the twenty-fourth day of the month of January, in the year
fievcutecn hundred arnl 1ifty-nioe, acting with attending witnesses, for want of a
11otary, tlH•rc hl'ing none of any kind iu thiR province.
I certify .
FRANCISCO ANTONIO MARIN DEL V ALLR
Witnc1<R:

JosJ:; ~IALDON'ADO.
,Vitucsi-;:
,JU.\.' }'JU)[CISCO DE AimO:NIZ.

, 'an Fnuamlo a.11<1 Nncstra Sefiom <le la Luz, of the Rio Puerco settlement, August
fifth, in the ~·car H<'Yellte<·n hundred and sixty-two. The following settlers of the said_
pla<' ', "<'ttlcd in foe hody of the whole on au equal footing with, the whole nnmber of
the ,·(ittlers, aud uwlcr a11 the illjnnctions and obligations in all respects that are given
in the sai<l grant a.11d m1<lcr which all arc boull(l by the royal authority, to wit:
lgna ·io Xaramillo look tbc vac-aucy ma.de 1)y .Jnau Zamora, ; Antonio Candelaria took
the place in tlw main pally vacated by .Jose Antonio Castelo; Sa]bador Dnran enterc<l
with the, same rights as the main party under the vacancy and forfeiture made by
F1•li<·j:mo 1;rtaclo, and 1-;tarnb as 0111• of tho ma.in party; and theHc inclivicluals arc ro<:eiYPtl all togl'thn and like the othen;.
All of which was done hcfore me, Captain
Antonio Baca, chi1·f alf•al<lt> and war captain of the town of Allrnrqucrqu1'
271
arnl_1!· juri.-iliction; all(l I ig11ecl thii-; witlt two attending "witnesses; to which I
<·1·rtify an< elate.
ANTONIO BACA.
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served or noted, whereby a grnve offen~e was committed, t~e orig1na!, which is on d~posit among these archives, was exammed for th_e correction _of the er~,s~1,res, ~nd 1t
appears from the original tlrn.t a,!' ~be place o~ the tirst erasnre 1t ?'eads: 1 he d·iBtanc:;
being about La league and one half .from. the sai~ boun~ary to the saul t~wn ~set_tle-inent.]
At the second erasure it reads: "The distance from said town to the said Cerrito Mountain, being about two leagues." At the third erasure it reads: "Distant souiewhf!,t
more than half a league from the spot of this new tow_n;" and a~ the fourth erasure 1t
reads: " The distance frv 'm said table-land to the smd town bemg about a leag_ue and
a half." And. having made the pr?per inqniry for the per.son_ ,~ho made the said era- .
8Ures, Juan Bautista Montano confessed that b e was the rnd1v1d.ual who made
them, and "'he having been reprimanded by me with all due severity, and ~arned
[28
for the future, I direct that the duplicate be returned to the party, ':"1th the
notification that with the declaration of the parts erased, as above explamed, the document retains its original force and vigor, and that not the description of the boundaries, but [torn] of the leagues mentioue<l must govern.
.
Dated at this town of Sauta Fe, on the niueteenth day of the month of Augnst, m
the year seventeen hundred and sixt,y-nine, and given under my band aud sigued by
the attesting witnesses, for want of notaries, there being none of any kind in this
jurisdiction.
PEDRO FERMIN DE MENDINUET A.
MATRO DE PENAREDONDA.
ANTONIO MORETO.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Sa11ta Fe, New Mexico, Nay 25, 1869.
The foregoing twenty-eight pages contain a correct translation from its original in
Spanish, now on file in this office.
DAV. J. MILLER,
Translator.
SURVEYOR .GENJ<~RAL'S OFFICE,

Santa lie, New Mex-ico, N01:embe-r 25, 1870.
The foregoing twenty-eight pages contain a correct copy of the origina,l on file in
this office.
·
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surveyor General.

"Notice to the surveyor gen eral.

,,

UNITED STATES OJ<' AMERiCA,

fl

Territory of .!Vew Mexico, Santa Fe County.
To the Hon. T. RusH SPENCER, surMyor general of the Territory of New Mexico:
·
Yonr p~titioners, loyal citizens of the Unite<l States, residents of the Territory of
N~,v ~ex_1eo, and the larger number of them resi<leuts of the county of Rerna]illo, in
/3!-IJd 1 ~nt~iry, ~voul<l_ respectfully state to _you that iu the year 17G:~ one Bernabe Mmrnel
Mont~rn~,, for himself and orlw_rs, to the number of twelve, petitiolled Don Tomas Velez
C11clrnp111, go:'ernor a11d captl:1111 general of the province of New Mexico, for a, grnnt of
vi!caut land 1,nt,uateon ~he H.10 Puerco, northwest of Allmrquerque and svithin tbe limits
of the connty of Berual!Ilo, New Mexieo, as the same is now orffa,nized · aud on t he 21st
of Octobe~', 1753, Don_Anto11io Baca, justiue of the peace of saita Af1a,' Cia, a,nd Je111ez,
was appomted hy said governor, Don Tomas Velez, to ex a111ine and report upon the
lauds asktd to lie gra11ted_; aud said Antonio Baca, after having exaruine(l said lands,
report~(! on t~ie 2(1 d~.y of ~ovember, 1753, that, the ]ands petitfoned for Wfwe vacant
an_<l _smta_l>le for the forrnatrnu of a RettlPment for the cnltivatipn of the Mil and the
ra 1s111g~?f stock;. a1~<l tl1at upon consi<leration of said rPport, on the 25th day of Novemlier, 17,1,\ 1he Sl:l 1d Tomas Velez, governor and captain o·eneral made in due form a
grn~it to sai_(l la11cls si_tnate on th~ Rio Punco, and directicl tha,t' said pet,itioners
ue placed m possesRrnn of tile smd la11<ls hy t,lrn sai(l Antonio Baca, justice of the
[2
peace, and that the place to Le called Our Lady of Lio·ht
San Fernando y Sau
0
Blas, on the Rio Puerco.
Yonr pe~itioncrs fnrtber state that in conformity with said or~1cr of sa·d govnnor
ancl. capt.am general on ~he 11th day of December, 175!3, he, the Raid Ant,011io Baca,
jnsticc- of tJ:e peac11, pnt 1_11 possession of said lands so granted Beruabe Montano, Joseph Moutano 1 Jnan Bant1sta Montano, Pedro Mo11tano, Jose Antonio Castelo, Antonio
Gurule, Agustrn Gallegos, Marcos Baca, and Juan Sa.wora, with the following bound-
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aries, to wit,: North by th e pnblic road lea~ing from ~he pueblo of Cia to Laguna,
south by the Cerrito Colorado ancl east by ceJa of the Rio Puerco.
Your' petitioners would fu!ther state that afterward, to wit, on the l_lth of March,
1754, the said Antonio Baca, jnstic~ o~ the peace, parted ou~ the lands sm_table for cu~tivation and suitable lots for bmldmgs as follows, to wit: To Antorno Gurule, bis
wife t en children and two servants was given for house-lot 4 varas, and for cultivation
100 ~aras wirle b); 300 varas long; to Juan Samora, house-lot of 30 varas, a~d for cultivation 100 varas ·w ide by 300 varas long; to Joseph Castelo, :30 varas for house-lot
and 100 varas wide by '300 varas long *for c1;1ltiYation; to Pedro M?nt3:110 was
3]
given 20 varas for house-lot and 100 v:1ras wide by 300 long fo~ cultivation; to
Antonio Montano ,Yas given 40 varas for house-lot and 100 Vt\ras vnde by 300 varas
lou(Y for cultivation; to Agustin Gallegos was given 40 varas for house-lot and 100 varas
wicle by 300 varas lonrr for cultivation; to Feliciano Urtado was given 30 varas for
house-lot and 100 varas"wide by 300 long for cultivation; to Joseph Montafio was given
20 varas for house-lot and 100 varas wide by 300 varas long for cultivation; to Joseph
de Jesus Montafio was given 40 varas for house-lot and 100 varas wide by 300 varas
long for cultivation; to Bernabe Montafto was given 40 varas for house-lot and 100
varas wide bv 300 varas long for cultivation; to Marcos Baca was given 40 varas for
house-lot ancl 100 varas wide by 300 varas long for cultivation; to Juan Bautista Mo1:tailo was given 40 varas for house-lot aud 100 varas wide by 300 varas long for cultivation.
Your petitioners ,,ould further state that on the 28th day of March, 1754, the possessi~n
and distribution of land for house-lot and farming purposes so made by Antomo
4]
Baca, justice of the peace, was rnported to D6n Tomas Velez, *governor and captain general, and confirmed and ratified by him.
Your petitioners would furth er state, that not having occupied and built hous~s
within the time r equired by law, the original grantees were in danger of losing theu
title to Raid lands, and in the year 1759 they petitioned the governor and captain general to recognize and confirm the said grant of lands previously made to them, and ou
the 18th day of January, 1759, Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, governor and
captain general, and such proceedings now thereupon had that on the 19th day of
January, 1759, the said Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, confirmed, ratified, and
regranted said lands to said persons, and extended a copy of said title to sai<l claimants.
Your petitioners wonld further state, that on the 5th day of August, 1772, the said
Antonio Baca admitted Ignacio Jarmillo to occupy the lands given to Juan Samora
and Antonio Candelaria to occupy the lands of Joseph Antonio Castelo, and Salvacl?r
Duran to occupy the lands of F eliciano Urtado, by reason of their failure to occupy said
land.'.
Your peti_tioners would further state, that on the 19th day of August, 1779, one Juan
~anti ta Montano was brought before the supreme judicial tribunal of the prov5]
rn ce of New Mexico, and confessed to havino- made certain additions to *the
boundaries of said grant by adding the numbe~ of lea(Yues from the town to the
natural hon_ndaries m entioned in said grant, and the said a~endm ents w ere stricke11
out 1.Jy the Judge and governor Pedro Fermin de Mendinneta, and said boundanes re.'to~e<l, ancl_t~Je aid Juan Bautista Montoya was duly punished for said offense. .
~onr petiti~ners w_ould furth er state, after the said grantees h ad ta,ken possession of
aid land , bmlt then hou ·cs, and cultivated the land for some twenty years or more,
t~ ey ~Yere compelled to abandon the same b y r eason of the hostile incursions of t he
.i: ~VHJO aucl Apache Indian·, and i t has not sin ce said abandonment for the cause aforeaid heeu safe to re umc po l:'ssion of sait1 lands so 0rrranted until " ·ithin two or three
ye:~r · la t l!a: t, and is not yet entirely safe to do so.
•
l on~· P ·t!t1_ouers woukl state that they are th e legitimate h eirs and descendants of_
the • aHl or1g-1_ual grantee and occupants of ·ai(l lancls, aud at t h e date of t he treaty of
G~~1la~np HHla1g;o hatl a_p rfect aud complete title to said lands according to the law.
of • parn ~ml )1 ·xH·o nhtled to protection by the law of nations the treaty of Guacla1npl· JI!cla]~,o th· ~l~ci ionl-i of the supreme court, and aid title is now prescntetl for
th e.·mnmat10n, _cl · ·1 1~m, aml report of th urveyor general under the act of Congress
pa 1'11 to rnv ·sh~at • title. to laud.- with the view to the confirmation of 1:mch
Ii]
"a .• app ·ar_ t~, heh na fi!lc, which ai<l petitioner. aver the said title to be.
. . lour p~t1t1onc·r aY ·r that up to th • time of th treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo_
nul_ tit! r ·111:u1~ ·1l un ·a11c ·lt·tl all(l in full for('e and virtue according to the laws of
• p:~111 an,l )I •.y:o, au,1 ha not lw ·n . 1·t a. iclc- or caucelecl in any manner hy th'
mt ·11 • t:tt
.1ncP th· 11at · of aicl tr ·aty, hut till r •maiu a a valid title entitled to
·011finnat10n hv '0111rrr.~ .
Y1Jur 111 titi_oi1 1 . ·oul!l fnrtl)Pr tale tha the ori~inal grnnt po. ses. ion, di. tribution.
• 11 l !,un111l. 1 • ·1111,. 1111!r ·, tn11~· 1na<~•· known hy r •f•r uc·e to th original grant on
fi1 Ill th~• ar •hl\·1• ot a1_il I~·n-1t<11y lll thr· po:-; "· ion :tlH1 cu.tody of tho ·urv yor
' 11 ·r. 1.
•. 1 . ~ -•op • ot l11 ·h. clnly ·ntitiP1l tlw aid p •titioner a k to be mad·
11. rt 11 1~1 }l t1 1011. 1nnrk rl • E.•hihit .\. b •n~in.
11
I tti u ·
m·tb r ta • tlu t in· th• au •e tor of. aiu petitioner were com-
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pelled to abandon said lands on account of the hostil_ity of said Apache and Navajo
Indians said lands have remained unoccupied until about three years last past, when
one Pedro Armijo y Perea, Jose Armijo y Perea, Francisco Arm ijo y Perea, and Damacio
Chaves, residents of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, falsely representing themselves as
heirs of the orjginal grantees, procured a copy of ~aid grant from the office Zf t~e
surveyor general, and ,vith full knowledge that said grant belonged to your pet1[7
tioners took possession of said lands 1elouging to your pet,itioners as heirs of the
original grantees, and now hold possession of said lands under the claim and pretense
tbat the same are public lands on which they hav.e a right to settle. Your petitioners
ask that public notice be given of the pendency of this application for the contirma,tion
of this title to your petitioners be given, :fixing a day for the hearing of this case, so
that any and all persons having any title or righ t to said lands a,dverse to the rights of
8aid petitioners rna'y present the same for consideration aml report.
Your petit ioners would further state, that when said persons went to take possession
of said lands they were duly notified uot to do so, and that the title to saicl lands were
in your petitioners. Your petitioners ask that the title be confirmed to them a,s the
only legitimate heirs of the original grant,ees, being as _follows, to wit: Jose Antonio
Montano and Jose Montano, heirs of Juan Bautista Montano, one of the original grantees;
Jose de Jesus Montano died without heirs, descendants; Jose Manuel Montano, heir
of Bernabe Montano, one of the original grantees; Baltazar Montaflo and Antonio Jose
Montano, l1eirs of Pedro Montano, one of the original grantees; Pedro Montaflo, Lorenzo Montano, and Jose Montaf10, heirs of Pedro Montaf10, one of the original grantees;
Jose4Montafio, one of the original grantees, and leaving descendants him surviving; Ramon Baca and Pedro Miguel Baca, heirs of Marcos *Baca, one of the orig[8
inal grantees; Ramon Gallego, Antouio Gallego, and Pedro Gallego, heirs of
Agustin Gallego, one of the original grantees; Nicolas Gurule and I sabel Gurule, heirs
of Antonio Gurule, one of the original grantees; Ana Maria Jaramillo and Manuela
Jarammo, heirs of Ignacio Jaramillo, one of the original grantees; Pedro Candelaria,
Gregorio Candelaria, and Isabela Candelaria, heirs of Antonio Caadelaria, one of the
original grantees, and Mallliela Duran, heir of Salvador Duran, one of the original
grantees.
.
.
Your petitioners would further state, that the number of acres contained within the
_boundaries of said grant is unknown to your petitioners, as the same has never been
surveyed; but the boundaries of said graut are permanent and well-kno~-n landmarks,
by which a survey may be easil;r and correctly made. Your petitioners -would further
state, that the quantity of land included wit.bin the boundaries of said grant wa.s much
less than the quantity authorized to be granted by the laws of Spain, at the time of
the making of said grant.
Your petitioners would further state, that said title having remained valid during
the sovereignty of Spain over the province of New Mexico, and during the sovereignty
of the republic of Mexico over New Mexico, is now entitled to recognition and
confirmation by the Government of the *United States; and your petitioners ask
L9
that such steps Le t,aken in the premises as will cause this title to be reported
to Congress for confirmation, as is provided by law.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN WATTS,
Attorney for said heirs of the original granttes.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nove1nber 25, 1870.
The foregoing nine pages contai~ a correct copy of the original on file in this office.
T. RUSH SPENCER,
&1,1·veyor General.

* Amended notice to surveyor general.
UNITED STATES OF AJVrnRICA,

[1]

Tm-ritory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe.
To the Hon. T. Rusn SrE.NCER, Surveyor General of the Territory of New Mexico:
_Your peti~ioners, the heirs of the original grantees to a tract of land situated on the
R_1~ Puerco m the county of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, and known as the
_1t10 de la ~uz . an Ferna,ndo y San Blas, by way of amendment to the original petition on file m t~1~ c~se, wo_ukl respectfully state to you that as said grant bas never
li~en. surveyed 1t 1s _1mpo~s1~le to state w~th accuracy the quantity of land contained
w1thm the bon:idanes of said grant. It 1s supposed to be about three and one-half
by two leap;ue~, making in all ~even square leagnes. Your petitioners woultl further
state that 1t will appear that 111 conse()_ueuce of the number of the orio·inal o-rantees
the present petitfouers, their heir , will have but a smaU tnwt of land f~ each. Your·
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petitioners would further state that as it appears by reference to t.~e original titl~ in
this case that it was granted some hundred years before the adoption of the colomzation law of August 18, 1K24, by the repnh~ic ?f ~~~ico1 tl_ie restri_ctions or condit.ions
of that act are not lerrally applicable to t111s title, if it did rn fact violate any of the con<lit,ious of that°act. Your petitioners wonld further state that one Juan Cristo2]
val Armio-o, a resident of "sa.id county of Bernalillo and Territory of New Mexico,
l1as purchased the interest of one of the original p;rautees, Agustin Gallego, a1ul is
now in the occn1~ancy of the undivided int,erest of said heirs iu said lands. Your petitioners herewith present a rude and imperfect map of said land, showing, as near as can
be shown without an actual survey, the well-known and virsiiJle landmarks of said
grant and the supposed number of leagues it contains.* Your petitioners would further
state that when the United States, on the 18th of Angust, 1846, took possession, this
original title was found in the archives of the Territory of New Mexico, was in conformity with law taken possession of by the surveyor geueral of New Mexico, an d n9w
remains in his office as a ge11nine, valid, and bona fide title.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
.JOHNS. WATTS,
Attorney for heirs of gmnteeB.
SURVEYOR. GENER.AL'S OFFICE,
Santa Jte, New Mexico, Novenwer 25, 1570.
The foregoing three pages, including the diagram on page 3, contain a true copy M
the original on file in this offiee. ·
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surveyor Ger1era,l.

* Bernabe Manuel .Montano and others-Declamtions of witnesses .

l]

Depositions taken before the surveyor general of New Mexico, T. Rnsh Spencer, in.relation to the title of the heirs of Bernabe Manuel Montano and others to a tract of
lau_d_situated on t.J.1e Rio Puerco in the county of Bernalillo, New Mexico, called the
"S1tio de Nuestra eii.ora de la Luz San Ferna~do y San Blas/'
MATEO

DURAN, hcing first duly sworn, on his oath declares:

QueHtioned by JonN S. WATTS, attorney for the heirs.
Question 1. "What is your name; where were you born; what is your age, and whero
do you re ·ide ?-Answer. My name is Jose Mateo Duran; I was born on the Rio Pneroo
on the 21 t of cptember, 1762, and now reside at Los Duranes, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
Q. 2. How long did you live on tl.te Rio Puerco '?~A. I l · ved tl.tere sixteen years from
tl1 time I wa born.
~- 3. Please li teu to the reading of the names mentioned in the grant to tho land in
th1 ca and tat• whether yon knew them in their lifetime ancl where they resided fA. I knew all the iutlividuals there mentioned, and they resided on the Rio Puerco.
Q. 4. Did the settlers on the Rio Puerco lea,•;,e the place of their settlement
2]
there; aud, *if o, for what reason !-A. They all left there, being compelled to
. do o on accou~1t of the hostilities of the Navajo and Apache Indiaus, who were
coutrnually ma~. acrerng men, women, and children a,t that place. The Govornme1~t
· ·nt a for·' of men tot:' cort the ettlers in safety to another residence in the Rio
'rand vall v.
Q. 5. Di<l the people living on the Rio Puerco, t here, bnild a town and cultiYato the
rronn<l !-A. Th 'Y <licl.
Q. . What narn did that town bear -A. Nnestra efiora de la Lu;r, an Fernauclo
y ,'an Hla..
. 7. Li. t •n to th r adinrr of tb names of the per on mentioned in the petition to
he ,urv • or gt>tH'ral in this c~ ea: h ir of the original grantee , and state whether
yon know them to h u ·h h 1r -A. I kn w th orio-innl o-rantees, and th<' personH
, m ntionNl m thf' p tition ar th ir bilclrPn and h irfl.
t-JO E 1ATEO DUHAN
. uh nihP1l m11l worn to h for llll' thi fay 16, 1 70.
T. R ·u PE Cim,
wTeym· Ge,wral.
• f JI 1N·ompanir m:rn11 cript. copy of 1lor11mPnt.
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RAMO:--T BACA, being first d uly sworn; on his oath declares :
Questioned by JOHN S. WATTS, attorney for the heirs.
Question. 1. What is your name a i~d age, where were you bor~1 , and where d
you now reside?-* Answer. My name 1s Ramon Baca; I 'IVas born m t he year 1769,
[3
at the town of San Blas, on t he Pnerco River, now in the county of B ernalillo,
New Mexico, and now resitfo at Los Barelas in that county.
Q. 2. How long did you remain at ~an Blas a~1d for what, reason '.lie\ yon leave _there,
and when ?- A. I rema ined there unttl the Indrn,us !J ecam e so hostile and ha rass mg to
t he sett,lers by their depre1ln,tions on li fe aurl prop erty, 011 th e Puerco, that the settlers
were compelled to abandon the place, the d~1tc of which abarnlonment I cannot
r emember now, but the abandonment was on account of t he Indians as stated , aud my
father, Pedro Baca, son of Marcos Baca, mie of the grautees in the gmnt to San Bla,s,
was one of the settlers then k illed by the Indians. I was a y0nng man of, I think,
from 15 to 20 years of age, w hen the abando nment referred to took place.
Q. 3. W as there a town at th e p!)int 011 th e Rio Pue rco, you refer to, and was the
land. cultivated there by the settlers, an(l h ow many settl ers wero locatetl there 1
-A. There was a to wn there called San Blas, and t he land, uotlt irrigable and
ot irrigable, was cultivat ed in the immediate vicinity. The . number of faroHies first settled at the place was twelve, hut the number was rncrease.d to many
:more. T he towu was fortified so th;,:,t the Indians could not take i t, bnt committed
their depredations out side of the fortiticat ons by stealing stock and killing
w hom ever *Jared to leave the fortifications. The settlers n,sk cd protection aud
[4
assistance from the Government, who caused a force to go to the place and e1,1cor t
t hem to the Rio Grande Valley, wh ich force was composed of the frienrls and relat,ives
of the settlers, who went to the assistance of the ·settlers under direction of the local
civil officers 011 the Rio Graude, who acted by order of the superior a.nthorit ies.
R AM.ON BACA.
Subscribed a1~d sworn to before me this May 16, 1870.
T . RUSH SPENCER,
Survevoi· G er,era,l.
Bernabe Manuel Monl;aiio ,et al.-Sitio de Sa.n Ji'ernando y San Blas.

Deposition taken before the surveyor general of New Mexico, T. Rush Spencer, in relation to the title of the heirs of Bernabe Manuel Montafw and others to a tra-0t of
land situated on the Pnerco River, in the count.y of Bernalillo, Territory ot'. New
Mexico, called the '' Sitio de Nuestra Senora de la Luz San Fernando y San Blas."
DAVID J. MILLER, being first duly sworn,•on his oath deposes and says:
Questioned by JOHNS. WATIS, attorney for the heirs.
Question 1. vVh at is your name, age, occupation, and place of residence f "" Answer. My name is David J. Miller; my age is thirty-nine years; my occupa••
5]
tion. translator anJ clerk in the surveyor general's office, and I reside at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Q. 2. How long have you resided at Santa Pe and what has been your occupation during such residence ?-A. I have r esided at Santa Fe continuously from December 28,
1854; and, with the exception of a few months only, have, during m.y re,gidence at
Santa :E'e, been engaged in the surveyor general's office as translator and clerk
Q. 3. Please examine Exhibit A, filed with the petition in tli.is case, and state what you
kno w about it.-A. I have examined the paper referred to and it is a copy of its original
on fil e in the surveyor general's office, which original bears the number 416, and was
intlorsecl uy me in the year 1855, when it was selected by me from among the old archives found in the office of the secretary of the Territor,v of New Mexico allll transferred
to the surveyor general's office under instructions from the Secretary of the Interior
fnrniBheu the surveyor general under the act of Congress of July 22, 1854, creating the
office of surveyor general.of New Mexico. David V. Whiting and myself, both then employes in said surveyor general's office, having been directed by the surveyor
general to select from th e Haid old archives and transfer to his office all old *docu[6
m~n.ts relating in any way to landed interests in New Mexico, when the said
on~ma~ document was selected, transfe~Ted, and endorsed as stated, and it has remained
on fil e rn the urveyor treneral's office till the present•time.
Q. 4. From your long occupancy in t he office of the surveyor general and much experie!we in th e exami~a t io_n ?fold Spanish documents, please state your opinion of the
genumeness of the said ongrn al docnm ent.-A. I am familiar with the handwritino- in
the b?<~y of the said document, Exhibit A~ and also with,the signatures, purporting to
be onglllals, on t h e same, aud am well satisfied they are genuine sio-natures.
~- 5. W~1at has been_ the condition of the locality with respect
Indians since your
residence m New Mexico ~-A. I am aware tba,t it ha,s alwa,ys beori considered a sec-

tg
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tion of the frontier much exposed to the depredations of hostile Indians, the locality
being in easy striking distance for the hostile Navajo and Apache Indi~ns; and, though
in recent years these depredations hav~ not been so frequent_ or extens1 ve, I d9 not consider it safe to reside there even yet, with respect to the Indians.
Q. 6. Have you any interest in this private land claim of Bernabe Manuel Montano
et al ~-A. None, in any manner or degree.
DAV. J. MILLER.
*Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of May, 1870.
7]
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFI<.m,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Novernber 25, 1870.
The foregoing seven pages contain a correct copy of the original depositions on :file
in this office.
T. RUSH SPENCER,
S1,1,r11eyor General.
l]

*No. 49-Bernabe Manuel Montano et al.-Decision of surveyor general.

The muniment of this claim on :file here was, at the time of the establishment of this
office in 1854, found among the old Spanish and Mexican archives of New Mexico, deposited in the _office of the secretary of the Territory, whence it was taken and transferred to t,he office of the surveyor general, under direction of the Secretary of t~e. Interior, where it has remained as archive :file No. 416 until the heirs of the ongmal
grantees, through their attorney, called for the same, when it was placed on the private land claims docket of the office of the surveyor general as docket :file No. 93, aud
as such bas been taken up and investigated hy him.
.
The document above mentioned acted upon by this office shows that Ramon Garcia
Jurado, Antonio, Jose, Bernabe Manuel, Juan Bautista, Pedro and Ramon Garcia Jurado, all sons of one Jose Montano, applied to the governor and captain g~neral of New
Mexico for a grant to a tract of land lying on the Puerco River. .
The governor and captain general on this petition decreed under date of October 21,
1753, authorizing and directing the chief alcalde to examine the land applied for and
report to him whether by damming the river the land might be rendered cultivable,
whether adapted to stock-grazing, how many families it would accommodate, and
whether the water and timber would be sufficient for their use.
2]
*On the 2d of November following the alcalde reported that he had person~lly
examined the tract as directed, and was of opinion that by damming the nver
and by conclucting an irrigating canal over the tract the land would be rendered productive, and that it was adapted to grazing purposes, that wood and water were pl~ntiful, and that twelve families could be accommodated, among whom he p~oposed to 1~clude, in addition to the said applicants, the names of Agustin Gallegos, Diego Antomo
Chave , Juan Baldonado, and Marcos Baca.
On the 25th of the same month the governor and captain general made the grant to
Antonio, Jo~c, Bernabe Manuel, Juan Bautista, Pedro and Ramon Garcia Jurado, 3:nd
such ~ther 1x to make_ up the twelve as might apply for land, :w:hen the act of placmg
th mm formal pos es ion should be executed, under the cond1t10ns that the pastures,
woo~1_, and :V~terinll'-p~ace should be he]d and enjoyed in common, and ~)lllf those
fauulie rece1-yrnll' partrnular tracts should be entitled to private property m fee, ~be
tract. t~ be given to the settler in equal proportion of tillable land and to be cles1gnat cl with landmark, ; they wer~ not in any way to dispose of their lands during the
four fir t y ar pre cribed hy the royal law, and were to build and inbabit a town with
th name J ll • tra
flora cle la Luz an Fernanclo y San Blas, which wa to be
3]
"con. truct cl al1(l governecl in accordance with directions, rules, and injunctions
t £ rth in th decree.
In virtu and pur uauc of tbi decree the chief alcalde proceeded to the spot granted,
and on the 11th of the f llowin"' month formally placed in po. es ion of the la,nd Bernal ~:I ntafi Ant nio :Iontan , Jo Montano, Ju an Bautista Montano, Pedro Mon!au ,Jo 6 1,1tonio 'a t lo Antoni . 'urnl , Agu tin Gallego , Marcos Baca, and Juan
Zam za ·tatin"' th
n ral b undan . of the tract, to wit: On th north, the Zia an<l
.
wa,,on-roacl , l ut al arru and a half from then w town; on th onth, the
nrit
'_olora 1 , hout tw . J ,a"'u di tant from th am point; on the ea t, tho brow
o th I 10 Pu •r > Monn tam upw:ml f half a 1 U"'ll di taut· aml on the we. t the
Ill •
ri t: ah nt a lc•arrn , ncl , half di taut.
'
'
n tlw 11th if ~I. n·h. li:i-1 th
am chief alcald w nt upon th gr und, and the
·l_v • · tl •1 h •11w _all pr· ·u plac l th · r p •tiv ly in formal po:s s ion of th ir
r u•ul. r 11: ·t , at1_11g tb1• nmuh r f incliviclnal
mp ing ach of th tw lv fa.mil·. r II l :l I natl!1 111 vara_ tl! · CJll;mtity of land a· i ,n c1 t
,ach, th, re. p ti,
1 1'
h ·m h ·mg A 1t 1111
urnl · uan Zamoza o
a t 1 , P clro Montano,
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Antonio Montaiio, Agustin Gallegos, Feliciano ~rtado, Jose Mo~taiio, Jose_de
Jesus Montaiio, Bernabe Montaf10, Marcos Baca, · and Juan Bautista Montano,
[4
which action of the said chief alcalcle was on the 2Rth of the same month approved and confirmed by the governor and captain general, who directed title to issue
and be delivered to the grantees.
In January, 1759, the parties, through -their attorney, petitione~l the governor and
captain general for title to their lands, alleging that they had received_ ~one, and that
officer on the 18th of the same month declared that whereas the petit10ners had not
duly settled the land under the former grant, they had forfeited the same, but ~ecreed
that in consideration of the premises, the parties interested appear before lum and
enter into an obligation to settle as required by the royal laws, to the end that they
might receive another grant to the land. On the following day they appeared before
his excellency and obligated themselves as contemplated by the law. ,vhereupon the
o·overnor and captain general by decree forthwith revived and reinstated the former
grant, and directed title to issue and be delivered to the grantees, which it appears
was accordingly done on the 24th of the same month.
On the 5th of August, 1762, it appears from a certificate of that date made by the
officiating chief alcalde that certain individuals were admitted as settlers to equal
riglits and privileges in the grant instead of certain others ,vho had failed to settle as
r equired, to wit : Ignacio Xaramillo in the place of Juan Zamora, Antonio Can:
delaria in *place of Jose Antonio Castelo, and Salvador Durau in place of FeliciL5
ano Urtado.
The paper acted upon by this office, with the exception of that of August 5, 1762,
last rnferred to, is a certified copy of its original, which original is however in the
office, as archive file No. 688. The most recent instructions of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office direct the surveyor gen~ral to require parties presenting
claims for examination to accompany them v;,ith a sworn translation and with a plat
sho""ing the exact locality, limits, and contents of the tract claimed; the plat presented
to be so prepared as to enable the surveyor general to identify and fix the locality on
a connected map of the country. As the granting document acted npon was not filed
by the claimants, but was already among, and has remained among, the archives of the
office, it is deemed that the instructions of the Commissioner as to the translation
were not intended to apply to cases like this ; and the office translation only has therefore been used in the investigation of the claim. The approximate position of the
tract with respect to the public surveys is shown by a diagram filed with the petition
of the claimants as accurate, it is believed, as is possible without an actual survey.
The authority making the grant is known to have been competent in the
:premises, and the grant seems to be "genuine and complete. The only conditions
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imposed on the settlers-t,he building of a town in the manner prescribed and
the continuous occupancy of the land IJy them for four years- seem to have been complied with, thereby r endering the grant positive and absolute. The claimants prove,
by two very aged witnesses born on the grant, that the to,Yn was built and that the
l and was occupied by the settlers until the witnesses there grew into young men, and
that t he settlers were finally compelled to leave" on account of the hostilities of the
Navajo and Apache Indians, who were continually massacreing men, women, and children at the place; the government sent a force of men to escort the settlers in safety
to another residence in the Rio Grande 'Valley." And it further appears from the t estimon1_that the loca~ity has always been considered dangerous and unsafe, owing to the
hostility of t he Indians. The abamlonment seems to have been necessary and entirelv
justifiab le for the preservation of life and property, and was e:ffect,ed, it appears, with
the approval and with the aid of the provincial govemment.
The grant in t his case being hekl 1.,y this office to be '' under the laws, usages, and
cus~oms of Spain and Mexico," and under ~he treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo a good and
vahd one, and the grantees to have acqmred thereunuer a perfect t itle to the
seven square leagues or *thirty thousand nine hundred and ninety-six acres contained within the metes and bounds h ereinbefore stated, the same is hereby approved_ to the legal r~presentatives of Bernabe Manuel Montaiio, Antonio l\fontaiio, Jose
Montano, ~ uan Bautista Montaiio, Pedro Montano: Antonio Candelaria, Antonio Gursele, Agnstm Gallegos, Marcus Baca, Ignacio Xaramillo, Sal vaclor Duran and J oso ue
.Jesus Montaiio; anu the case is transmitted for the action of the Co~ 0o-ress of the
United States.
T. RUSH SPEXCER,
Surveyor General.
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SVRYEYOR GENEHAJ}S OFFICE,

Santa Fl, New Mexico, J{ovember 15, 1870.
r
SURVEYOR GKNERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Noi•e1nber 25, 1870.
The foregoing seven pages contain a true copy of the original on fiie in this office.
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surreyor General.
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CLAIM OF BERNABE MANUEL MONTANO ET .AL.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Sante Fe, NtfW Mexico, November 26, 18i0.
Srn: I have tl.te honor to forward here.with the complete transcript of papers in the
case of the private l:rnd claim of Bernabe Manuel Montano et al., being No. 49 in t.he
series of reported claims, which bas been adjudicated by me, ancl is now transmitted
for the action of the Department and of Congress.
Very respectfully, ,your obedient servant,
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surve.lfor General.
Hon. JOSEPH _ s. "\VJLSON,
Commis.~ioner of the General Land Office.
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